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Saturday 19th
Bruce Brown
Eight of us took the four-hour flight from Gatwick to Madeira, where Mattan Schout from
Holland was waiting to join us. Along with one or two others, I had never visited the island
before so was much looking forward to our week’s stay. We drove in the hired minibus the
short distance along the coast to Santa Cruz for an al fresco lunch in pleasant sunshine. But
not before the fern spotting had begun. Our first species was Cosentinia vellea growing
along the retaining wall of the river flowing through the town and sharing its habitat with
sunbathing lizards. Adiantum capillus-veneris came next. Sharp eyes from the café spotted a
tree fern, which turned out to be Cyathea cooperi, commonly planted in gardens and parks
but, as we were to find out on later days, naturalised over the island.
We took a scenic route via Santo da Serra to the northern side of the island. The land rises
rapidly from the sea with terrace-style
cultivation and houses perched one
above the other, linked by very steep
twisting roads and hairpin bends, so
our progress was never swift. Above
Gaula we made a couple of short
stops in the area of Aguas Mansas to
get our first impressions of the general
fern flora on the roadside banks and
walls. Polypodium macaronesicum (a
P. cambricum look-alike) was ubiquitous,
along with Davallia canariensis
with its distinctive rhizomes. ‘Our’
Asplenium ceterach was replaced here
by A. lolegnamense, similar looking
but with much larger fronds – very
attractive. Some southern outpost
photo: A.J. Evans
British ferns that I had not seen before
were prolific here – Anogramma
Asplenium lolegnamense above Gaula, Madeira
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leptophylla and Asplenium onopteris, along with
another spleenwort I knew from the Scillies –
A. obovatum subsp. lanceolatum. Our first clubmoss, Selaginella denticulata, was also here and
proved to be common everywhere in Madeira.

photo: A.J. Evans

After a spectacular descent to the north coast we
stopped by a large rock outcrop south of Porto
da Cruz to view a few interesting aliens. This
was the one site Andrew knew for Pityrogramma
calomelanos subsp. austroamericana, a native
of tropical America, growing well here and
recognisable by its silvery white underside and
yellow spores. A few Doodia caudata and one
plant of Adiantum hispidulum were also found.
Some of the native Pteridium aquilinum was
acting strangely in allowing its exposed
rhizomes to crawl over the bare rock surface.

Time was getting on as we drove along the
spectacular coastline, zigzagging over summits,
plunging down to cross deep valleys or
burrowing through tunnels, but at least our hotel was getting steadily closer – or so we
thought. Without any warning we found the road ahead had been closed by a landslide and
a huge digger blocked any further progress. There was nothing for it but to back-track to the
south side of the island, traverse Funchal – fortunately on a motorway section, then climb
back into the mountains to finally reach our hotel at Encumeada hours later in pitch dark,
but fortunately not too late for dinner! It had turned out to be a long first day.
Anogramma leptophylla
above Gaula, Madeira

Sunday 20th
Peter Campion
After the long day on Saturday, getting up for breakfast at 8 o’clock was an effort but we all
made it and gathered at the van for 9 a.m. The day dawned slightly uncertainly as to
weather but with promise of being without rain. We drove to São Vicente, along the coast
to Ribeira da Janela and then inland on the road to Fanal and parked near Pico Vara at 684
metres. We were up in the mist, which gave the site an ethereal feel as we set off along a
bridleway surrounded with heather bushes and laurel trees. For the first 400 metres it was a
wide path but then we had a few wiggles and we began to see that to stray far could easily
result in getting lost. Along the way we saw Pteridium aquilinum, Blechnum spicant, Pteris
incompleta, Cyathea cooperi, Davallia canariensis, and Selaginella kraussiana and
S. denticulata. No wonder we had to be chided for being slow due to stopping to admire and
photograph. Then we reached the ravine. Some of us plunged down through damp trees and
moss over slippery ground. Then there, just above our heads, Mattan spotted
Elaphoglossum semicylindricum growing as an epiphyte on the very tree we were using for
support as we started down. The microclimate of the gorge was such that Cyathea cooperi
had young sporophytes along the rim. Since they are not native it was further proof, if any
was needed, that C. cooperi has naturalised very successfully. The highlight here was the
many plants of Culcita macrocarpa. We also found some sporelings, which was
encouraging for the future of this very rare plant.
Although still misty, it had begun to warm up by the time we had extracted ourselves and
made our way back to the bus, and we drove a short distance to a lovely viewpoint
(Miradouro) with wide vistas. We even had picnic tables to use as we ate the cheese and ham
rolls that Andrew had done a special deal on at the bread shop on our way that morning.
Next we went a little way to Alagoa, a small lake that clearly rises and falls within its bowl
to a considerable extent but on this occasion was low, enabling us to take in the gentle cows
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and ancient laurel trees. The mists and lake water create a damp microclimate that supports
Davallia canariensis, Elaphoglossum semicylindricum and Polypodium macaronesicum
on the trees and, even more
excitingly,
Hymenophyllum
tunbrigense beneath, with
possibly H. wilsonii or was it
H. maderense? There was much
use of lenses and studying of the
exact wording of the Flora
of Madeira ‘Bible’ but no
conclusion was reached. [It was
later confirmed to be H. wilsonii
and this is a well known locality
for this fern. – FJR] Lizzie was
hoisted onto a branch of one of
the old laurels to give scale to
the epiphytes in the photographs
or that was the excuse!
photo: A.J. Evans
We took a short ride down the
road and explored the Levada
Liz Evans with epiphytic ferns, Alagoa, Madeira
dos Cedros southerly for about
one and half kilometres. We quickly found a lot of Polypodium macaronesicum,
Woodwardia radicans and Pteris incompleta. For the inexperienced, the fronds created a
bewildering array within which to spot other things! For some, the highlight of this walk
was finding a crested form of P. incompleta. To the writer Dryopteris affinis did not seem as
scaly as in the UK and showed some D. borreri characteristics. This good potter along our first
levada also gave the writer lessons on distinguishing between Adiantum capillus-veneris and
A. raddianum and on how to identify Asplenium monanthes, all resulting in a good afternoon.

Back at the hotel we soaked up a few beers before our supper.
Alison Evans
Monday 21st
After a brief trip to the supermarket to buy lunch, we headed towards Santana, enjoying
glorious weather and lovely views. There were several ferns to record around the forestry
houses near the car park at Queimadas, including Cystopteris diaphana, Cyathea cooperi,
Athyrium filix-femina and Stegnogramma pozoi. Along the Levada do Caldeirão Verde we
were soon seeing Pteris tremula, Woodwardia radicans, Asplenium monanthes, A. onopteris,
Diplazium caudatum, and all four of the Dryopteris species on our list (D. aemula,
D. affinis, D. aitoniana and D. maderensis). Selaginella denticulata sprawled over the
banks of the levada, whilst S. kraussiana was luxuriant in the wetter, shadier places. A short
detour along a gully to the left of the path took us to a plant of Polystichum drepanum,
hanging on to the side of the gully at about eye-level. The Trichomanes speciosum and
Hymenophyllum tunbrigense growing there were almost ignored in the excitement of seeing
this very rare Polystichum. A detour along the opposite side of the gully eventually revealed
a second plant of P. drepanum, again clinging to the almost vertical gully wall.
Further along the levada path on a rock to the right we found a colony of Hymenophyllum
looking superficially like H. wilsonii, but further examination by Bruce later showed low spore
fertility. [The identity of this has been the cause of debate – its repeated poor fertility suggests
it is a hybrid and not H. maderense. Initially considered to be a backcross as a plant from this
general area found by Alston showed an odd chromosome number, its morphology is more in
keeping with it being H. × scopulorum, the F1 hybrid between H. wilsonii and H. tunbrigense.
– FJR] Bruce and Andrew ventured down the very steep slope of the gully to look for further
specimens of this putative hybrid; the rest of us watched from a safe distance or walked on to
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find a lunch spot. Our attempt to catch up with the advance party was foiled by finding
Asplenium anceps for the first time on the trip, Bruce climbing down into the levada to retrieve
a frond. Apart from having several sori on each pinnule, this differs from A. monanthes in
having more widely spaced pinnules and a three-winged rachis. We then found the others
having lunch on a sunny rock by the path, just beyond a large waterfall. Goldcrests in the tree
above provided lunch-time entertainment, with their busy flitting from branch to branch.

photo: A. Leonard

Levada do Caldeirão Verde, Madeira
Bruce Brown, Ann & Barry Colville, Liz Evans, Sarah & Peter Campion, Alison Evans

We walked briskly back to the cars to drive to the second site lower down the road, Ribeira
Silveira. We parked where a tree seems to grow in the middle of the road, and walked up
the left bank of the stream, at first on an uneven rocky path, but then branching right to
rocks by the side of the stream. Here we found Hymenophyllum maderense growing on a
large boulder, with two to four segments on the pinnae, and rounded, untoothed apices to
the indusia. Later examination of the spores showed them to be fertile. The woodland floor
was covered in places with Trichomanes speciosum and handsome plants of Dryopteris
maderensis and D. aemula. We were just turning back when Bruce found a further colony
of H. maderense on a large boulder further upstream. [Both these populations of
H. maderense confirmed. – FJR] After several more photos we returned to the cars to find
that Peter’s camera had fallen off his belt and unfortunately a search failed to recover it.
Our third stop was for roadside ferning at Cruzinhas. A lovely plant of Asplenium
aethiopicum was just too high up in the wall for comfortable photography, but after looking
at several other ferns in the area, including Anogramma leptophylla, Pteris tremula, Doodia
caudata, Christella dentata and Deparia petersenii, Andrew found a colony of
A. aethiopicum near steps going to fields below the road. Some judicious pruning of
brambles was needed to enable photography here. This site brought the total number of taxa
seen during the day up to 31. A long but very rewarding day.
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Tuesday 22nd
Mattan Schout
On a fine sunny morning we assembled at the viewpoint at Encumeada (1,007 metres) and
climbed up to the television mast, which is the only site where Diphasiastrum madeirense is
found. It grows below Erica arborea bushes and from there the long-creeping stems hang
down from the rock-face. Climbing higher and higher on the rocky steps we noted many of
the ferns we had encountered on previous walks. We spent quite some time checking out
the hymenophyllums; both H. tunbrigense and H. wilsonii were found, but even this was
confusing at times as we found plants that looked like H. wilsonii but had toothed indusia.
[This site has been known from the visits of John Lovis in the 1970s to support a sterile
hybrid Hymenophyllum over many metres of rock-face; interestingly, he did not record
H. wilsonii in the area, now easily found nearby. The triploid is in the process of being named
H. × lovisiae after its finder. – FJR] Other ferns of note were a young Culcita macrocarpa
above head height and a small colony of Elaphoglossum semicylindricum growing on mossy
Erica trunks and rocks. Although most polypodiums were P. macaronesicum, some seemed to
be P. vulgare and this was confirmed later by Bruce. Just below the top but still on the
northern side about five young Dicksonia antarctica were found. We had lunch at the highest
point (about 1,400 metres) looking out over the southern side of the mountain into the Ribeira
Brava valley. Sadly, an extensive fire had burned much of the vegetation on the southern
slope. Once back down some of us enjoyed a well earned cup of coffee at the viewpoint.
We drove down from Encumeada towards São Vicente, making a short stop at the gardens
surrounding the Forestry House. Here there was a fine display of Dicksonia antarctica and
other indigenous ferns of Madeira. We continued on to the seaside village of Seixal, having
splendid views over the north coast. During a brief stop we detected Asplenium marinum,
Adiantum capillus-veneris and a number of very healthy Cyrtomium falcatum.
The next stop was Ribeira Funda. Until quite recently this little village could only be
reached by climbing several hundred steps starting from the coastal road. Fortunately a new
tunnel and road were built, allowing the village to be reached by car. The main interest here
was several plants of Asplenium hemionitis, young plants bearing sagittate fronds and older
plants with star-shaped fronds. We followed a narrow path between vineyards, the walls
typically being covered in the common Polypodium macaronesicum and Davallia
canariensis. We than added Adiantum reniforme, A. raddianum, Christella dentata,
Diplazium caudatum, Woodwardia radicans and a single Arachniodes webbiana to our list.
Of further interest were both selaginellas, S. kraussiana and S. denticulata, growing side by
side allowing useful comparison. Sadly, this village, which used to be a famous for its
magical ferny walls, has been largely ruined by the use of herbicides. Polypodium and
Davallia appear to be able to survive but the more delicate ferns such as Adiantum
reniforme, which used to be so widespread, have been relegated to the edges of the village.
Wednesday 23rd
Liz Evans
On another bright and cloudless day we drove down the hill from the hotel to the
supermarket to buy lunch, before driving back up past the hotel, to a parking place about
two miles west of Encumeada by the side of the ER-110 near Lombo do Muro. We crossed
the road and got on to a levada in glorious sunshine, at which point Andrew asked if we all
had our waterproofs with us – not because of the risk of rain, but because in several places
along the path water cascaded from above and it was not possible to pass without getting a
bit wet. However, it was so warm that we dried out again almost straight away. The path
climbed steeply uphill with good views across the island – from the ridge of the mountain it
was possible to see the sea on both the north and south sides of the island. At the summit we
met up with the Levada da Serra and proceeded to walk alongside it.
The main fern of interest on this day was the possible hybrid between Polystichum falcinellum
and P. setiferum, P. × maderense; however, the first fern of note was Asplenium
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scolopendrium, which is uncommon in Madeira. As the path climbed higher we were surprised
to encounter lingering patches of snow that had still not melted – despite it being shirt-sleeves
weather! In some places the levada had become blocked with branches and leaves causing the
water to overflow onto the path, and where this had happened we cleared away the debris. We
found a lovely warm but shaded lunch spot by the side of the path, and after our picnic some
members decided to walk slowly back down to the van while the rest continued up the path.
There were more waterfalls over the path, which were slightly more interesting to negotiate
our way around, but once we got past these we were back into the warm sunshine again.
Just before the point where we decided to turn back we saw the first Dryopteris maderensis
of the day. On the way back, we spotted some Hymenophyllum tunbrigense and also [what
has proved to be – FJR] H. wilsonii – quite a long time was spent at this spot searching for
the possible hybrid but no conclusion was drawn. Another species of note was Huperzia
suberecta, bringing the total number of species spotted at this site to twenty-six. We made
our way back down to the van and headed off to do some ‘auto ferning’.
The first site was on the road just down from the hotel at Pousada Vinhaticos, and the star fern
here was an enormous Asplenium lolegnamense. We had a quick look around and on this wall
alone spotted eleven species. Notholaena marantae was way above head height and so we
went on to another site a bit further down the road in Serra de Agua where it was possible to
inspect this fern at eye-level. There were many places where it was possible to climb up
steps from the roadside into the terraces on which the local people grow vegetables, and these
places were generally well populated by ferns. The light changing over the mountains and
the steep-sided valley reminded us of the Lakeland hills, and as it began to get cooler we
decided to go back to the hotel for a drink before dinner. All in all, another lovely day.
Thursday 24th
Barry Colville
After breakfast we headed north from Encumeada to the café and shop just west of São
Vicente where we bought our picnic lunch – very good value for money. We then attempted
the road to São Jorge, which we had been informed was open, but were again frustrated by the
road’s closure. A large crane parked in the middle of the narrow road was sculpting the subsoil
from the area of a recent land-slide. We turned to plan B, and explored the area above Ponta
Delgada and Boa Ventura along the Levada de Cima until it reached its source in the Ribeira
dos Moinhos. We crossed this with some difficulty, getting our feet wet crossing the dam. We
then walked steeply uphill towards another levada and stopped for lunch. Ann and Barry
gave up at this point, slowly returning to the van, shortly to be joined by Mattan and Sarah.
A smaller group decided to continue on up the wooded gorge. Some interesting routefinding and energetic boulder-hopping, easier for those with longer legs, was required to get
further upstream to reach what looked like an old mining area, now totally overgrown. It
was a ferny paradise with thick carpets of Selaginella kraussiana to walk on and rocky
outcrops and walls dripping with abundant Trichomanes speciosum, etc. Temporarily losing
the ‘path’ in the riverside jungle, it was refound where the shrubbery of wild ginger
(Hedychium gardnerianum) had been cut back. A lot of Hymenophyllum tunbrigense was
seen, with more Trichomanes speciosum growing epiphytically up tree trunks. Eventually
time ran out and the group retraced their steps back down the valley.
The group were reunited at 4 p.m. and headed to the village café, Bar Pedras, which was
convenient for finding more ferns including the introduced Diplazium esculentum. Ponta
Delgada was our final site for the day, where we admired Asplenium marinum, Adiantum
capillus-veneris and Cyrtomium falcatum growing on the sea wall.
Friday 25th
Alison Evans
We could hardly believe our luck when we had yet another glorious sunny morning, and our
luck held out when we found a parking space at the very busy centre of Ribeiro Frio. We set
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off along Levada Furado amongst several groups of people from coach parties, hurrying to see
what they could in the brief time allowed them. The levada itself seems to have been rebuilt in
concrete quite recently, so the walls were devoid of ferns, but there were plenty of ‘old friends’
to revise on the banks above the levada and below the path, including Adiantum raddianum,
Arachniodes webbiana, Asplenium monanthes, A. onopteris, Diplazium caudatum, all four
Dryopteris species, Hymenophyllum tunbrigense, Pteris incompleta, P. tremula,
Stegnogramma pozoi and Woodwardia radicans. A rock in the middle of the path was home to
a small plant of Trichomanes speciosum; rather a surprising place to find it. A little further on,
Mattan spotted a colony of Ophioglossum azoricum in the grass to the left of the path. The
fertile spikes were just beginning to develop. The sight of several pteridologists kneeling with
faces and cameras in the grass obviously amused the serious walkers passing us by. Further on
still, we walked along the levada side round the head of a gully. When we reached the next
wide stony gully we stopped to have lunch. Andrew discovered that he had forgotten to pack
his, but the rest of us made sure he didn’t starve.
Just four of us, Andrew, Bruce, Liz and Alison opted to take the longer route back and do
the circular walk via Ribeiro Poço do Bezerro. The path went steeply uphill through drier
countryside, so we recorded this as a separate site. Here we began to see more Polypodium
vulgare (confirmed by Bruce) as well as P. macaronesicum. Dryopteris aitoniana seemed
to be absent, but we did see Asplenium anceps in addition to A. monanthes, and on the side
path to a pool on the river we found A. trichomanes. We met a couple from Cumbria who
were interested in what we were looking at, and we realised that we were surrounded by a
suite of ferns that might be found in a Cumbrian valley, as we pointed out the lady fern,
hard fern, soft shield fern and hay-scented buckler fern to them. Returning to the main path,
we continued to climb until we came out on to a grassy area, the ground dotted with lovely
little pink-purple Romulea columnae flowers, but no ferns. A large wooden arrow in the
ground marked the way to the start of an undulating stone road down through the forest,
where we started to see woodland ferns again. An unusual Polypodium caught Bruce’s eye,
and later microscopical examination revealed characteristics of P. × mantoniae. [Clearly a
hybrid, this plant is almost certainly the cross between P. macaronesicum and P. vulgare
(P. × font-queri nothosubsp. encumeadense), previously only recorded from its type
locality, the roadside wall at the saddle of the Encumeada pass. – FJR]
Below the ER-103 road the habitat changed again, Dryopteris aitoniana being present but not
D. maderensis. Asplenium trichomanes was common on the walls, and a plant of Anogramma
leptophylla was spotted on the wall outside the Ribeiro Frio garden. We found some of our
group in the garden, admiring the Culcita macrocarpa planted there, and several plants of
Polystichum drepanum.
We collected the remaining members from the coffee shop and drove up to Pico do Arieiro to
visit one final site. It was quite chilly on the top, with snow still lying by the road and thick
clouds swirling below us, so not everyone set off down the treacherous scree. This area had been
burned in the last year or two and in places was covered with the blackened skeletons of bushes.
Life was stirring under and around the rocks but it took some patience to find the ferns hidden
there. Asplenium obovatum subsp. lanceolatum, A. onopteris and A. trichomanes were noted, as
well as Cystopteris diaphana, Dryopteris affinis, Polypodium macaronesicum and Polystichum
falcinellum. As the going got tougher, more people turned back, leaving Andrew, Bruce, Peter
and Alison to fight their way through the charred bushes to see the object of the visit,
Asplenium septentrionale. We felt it was worth the effort to see this brave little fern unfurling
new croziers in the shelter of cracks in the rocks. When we finally reached the top again we
realised we were covered in soot from the burnt vegetation. Lizzie had built a snowman on the
roof of the car, but unfortunately it slid off as we turned on to the road, so we couldn’t emulate
the locals who were driving home with their intact snowmen on the bonnets of their cars. With
a count of 34 taxa, possibly 35, for the day we had plenty to talk about on the way home.
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Saturday 26th – Finale
Bruce Brown
We left the hotel in good time to drop Mattan off for an earlier plane, which left the rest of us
some time to return to Santa Cruz. We relaxed under the palm trees by the seafront then looked
in the fish market to see what we had been eating during the week. Colourful Bougainvillea
was flowering on wires stretched across the river and an alien fern, Pteris vittata, was
spotted on an adjacent wall. It was now time for us to check in and say goodbye to Madeira.
We record our thanks to Andrew for guiding us around this delightful island and sharing his
fern knowledge with us. Our total for the week was 63 species and four hybrids.
Ferns seen during Madeira meeting, March 2011
20th

21st

22nd

23rd

24th

25th

Santa Cruz
Below Aguas Mansas
Around Porto da Cruz
Ravine
Alagoa
Levada dos Cedros
Levada do Caldeirao Verde
Ribeira Silveira
Cruzinhas
Pico Meio Encumeada
Ribeira Funda
Levada da Serra
Around Pousada Vinhaticos
Serra de Agua
Levada de Cima
Ribeira dos Moinhos
Bar Pedras (above P. Delgada)
Ponta Delgada (sea wall)
Levada Furado
Ribeiro Poço do Bezerro
Below ER-103
Pico do Arieiro

19th

Adiantum capillus-veneris

+

A. hispidulum

+

+

+ +

+

+

+

+

A. raddianum
A. reniforme
Anogramma leptophylla

+

+

+ +

+

+

+

+

+ + +

Arachniodes webbiana

+

+

Asplenium aethiopicum

+

+ +

A. anceps

+

+

A. hemionitis

+

+

A. lolegnamense

+

+

+ +

A. marinum

+

A. monanthes
A. obovatum subsp.
lanceolatum
A. onopteris

+ + + + + + +

+

+ +

+ + +

+
+

+
+

+ + +

+

+ +

A. scolopendrium

+

+ + + +

+

A. septentrionale

+

A. trichomanes

+ + +

Athyrium filix-femina
Blechnum spicant
Christella dentata
Cosentinia vellea

+ + + + + +

+

+ +

+ + +

+ + + + + + +

+

+ +

+ + +

+ +

+

+

+

+ +

+

Culcita macrocarpa
Cyathea cooperi

+
c

+

+ + + + +

+

Cyrtomium falcatum

+

Cystopteris diaphana
Davallia canariensis
Deparia petersenii

+ + +

+
+

+ + + + +

+ + + +
+ +

+

+ +

+ + + +
+ + +

+ +

Dicksonia antarctica

+

Diphasiastrum madeirense

+
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+ +

+ + + + + +

+

+

20th

21st

22nd

23rd

24th

25th

Santa Cruz
Below Aguas Mansas
Around Porto da Cruz
Ravine
Alagoa
Levada dos Cedros
Levada do Caldeirao Verde
Ribeira Silveira
Cruzinhas
Pico Meio Encumeada
Ribeira Funda
Levada da Serra
Around Pousada Vinhaticos
Serra de Agua
Levada de Cima
Ribeira dos Moinhos
Bar Pedras (above P. Delgada)
Ponta Delgada (sea wall)
Levada Furado
Ribeiro Poço do Bezerro
Below ER-103
Pico do Arieiro

19th

Diplazium caudatum

+

+ + +

+

+ +

Diplazium esculentum

+ +
+

Doodia caudata

+

+

+

+

Dryopteris aemula

+ + + + +

+

+

D. affinis

+

+ + +

+

+

D. aitoniana

+

+ +
+

+

D. maderensis
Elaphoglossum
semicylindricum
Equisetum telmateia

+ + +
+ +

+ + + +

+

+ +
+ +

+
+

+

+ +

+
+ +

Huperzia suberecta
Hymenophyllum maderense

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

H. tunbrigense

+ + + + +

H. wilsonii

+

+

H. × lovisiae

+ +

+ + +

+

H. × cf. scopulorum

+

Lycopodiella cernua
Nephrolepis cordifolia

+

+

N. exaltata
Notholaena marantae

+ +

Ophioglossum azoricum

+

Oreopteris limbosperma
Pityrogramma calomelanos

+

Polypodium macaronesicum

+

+ + + + + + + + + + + + +

+ + + +

+

+ +

P. vulgare
P. × font-queri nothosubsp.
encumeadense
Polystichum drepanum

+

+
+

P. falcinellum

+

P. setiferum

+ + +

+

+

P. × maderense

+ + +

+

Pteridium aquilinum

+ + +

Pteris incompleta

+

P. tremula

+

P. vittata

+

Selaginella denticulata

+
+ +

+

+ + + + + + + +

+ +

+ + +

+ + +

+ +

+ + +

+ +

+

+

+

+

+ + + + + + + +

+ + +

S. kraussiana
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EXMOOR – 3-5 June (Leader: Paul Ripley)

Pat Acock

Friday 3rd – Greencombe, Porlock, Somerset
We met at 2.30 at Joan Lorraine’s beautiful garden, Greencombe. We parked in the lane
leading to the house, greeting a few new members and guests before going on to meet Joan
and her helper for the day, Pat Wolseley. Joan had arranged a number of graded maps of the
garden and gave us a brief talk. We split into a number of small groups dependent on
interest and wandered the many paths. I especially looked out for the New Zealand ferns
and Polystichum species and cultivars. The garden was even more lovely than I remembered
from our 2003 visit, with many additions to the fern collection, in particular interesting
polystichums and blechnums; some of the southern hemisphere blechnums had colonised the
woody banks in lightly shaded areas of the garden. Joan is so patient despite the frustrations of
her immobility and it was a great joy to spend time with her, talking about the garden and her
plans for it. We thanked Joan once again, not only for being so willing to open the garden
especially for us but also for going to the trouble of putting on one of her spectacular teas.
Before a briefing and dinner in the centre hotel, the
Lorna Doone in Porlock, we were led by Roger Golding
down a narrow lane behind the hotel to explore the walls
and banks bordering the lane. Asplenium adiantumnigrum was particularly abundant.
Saturday 4th – Porlock Common, Downscombe,
Simonsbath, Dunkery & Horner Wood, &
Hawkcombe, Somerset
On a bright sunlit Saturday we met up in the car park in
Porlock to rationalise cars and view maps and the slightly
revised timetable. The first port of call was opposite a
small pull-in on Porlock Common (21/8460 4588). We
were pleased to have Helena Crouch, the BSBI recorder
for North Somerset, with us and, to the delight of many
newer members in particular, she showed us small plants
of Botrychium lunaria growing in short grass on the
roadside bank. Other ferns seen, mostly in a drainage
ditch, were Blechnum spicant, Oreopteris limbosperma,
Athyrium filix-femina, Dryopteris affinis and D. dilatata.

photo: H.J. Crouch

Botrychium lunaria,
Porlock Common

Further on (21/8277
4007) we stopped in
a lane with steep
banks to see typical
Exmoor ferns and
added Dryopteris filixmas, D. × complexa,
Asplenium trichomanes
subsp. quadrivalens,
A. scolopendrium,
A. adiantum-nigrum,
Polystichum setiferum,
Polypodium vulgare
and P. interjectum.
photo: A.M. Paul

Botrychium site, Porlock Common
Lindsey Holleworth, Helena Crouch, Pat Acock,
Andrew Tolman, Jonathan Crowe
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After a good search
and much discussion
of
the
polypods
we moved on to

Downscombe (21/8416 3949) to examine a farmyard wall bearing Asplenium ceterach and
A. ruta-muraria.
At Lime Combe just outside
Simonsbath (21/7646 3927)
Paul led us to a site he had
found
for
Phegopteris
connectilis that was new to
Helena;
she
subsequently
discovered from an old letter
that it was introduced at this
site in c.1960. After lunch in
Simonsbath we were shown
Cystopteris fragilis on a wall
by the public conveniences
(21/7738 3943) and sharp-eyed
Roger Golding called us over
to see a superb Dryopteris
cambrensis by the streamside.

photo: F.J. Rumsey

Barrie Stevenson, Matt Stribley & Roger Golding
at Lime Combe, Exmoor

An adventurous trio had disappeared in search of Phegopteris connectilis at a site enticingly
named Raven’s Nest. Undaunted by the onset of driving Exmoor rain, they set off across an
apparently endless stretch of moorland. The walk was soon enlivened by a frond of
Botrychium lunaria, and another, and more: altogether hundreds of astonishingly large
plants were seen from 21/770409 to 774409. Raven’s Nest (21/7775 4094) is a deep rocky
cleft on the south side of the upper Exe valley, almost invisible until it is reached. After the
bleak moor it presented an unexpected, sheltered verdant oasis. Ravens flew overhead and
at the bottom of the combe swathes of Phegopteris connectilis could be seen on both sides
of the gully, a fantastic sight. Abundant Oreopteris limbosperma, Athyrium filix-femina,
some Polypodium interjectum and a splendid Dryopteris affinis were also seen.

photo: F.J. Rumsey

Dryopteris aemula, East Water Valley

A couple of hours were spent
in the East Water valley
(21/8974 4302), part of Dunkery
and Horner Wood Nature
Reserve. Few people strayed far
from the road but superb
Dryopteris affinis and statuesque
D. cambrensis were dotted about
under the dappled birch shade
near the river. Wandering along
the road we were delighted to
find a great deal of D. aemula,
together
with
Oreopteris
limbosperma and the ubiquitous
Blechnum spicant.

Whilst most of the group continued exploring East Water valley and went for tea, Helena
took a small party to see Huperzia selago, recorded at Dunkery in Murray’s Flora of
Somerset (1896). At what seems an unlikely site this species persists in a wet stony flush on
the north side of Dunkery Hill (21/9008 4261 and 9009 4260). Forty-five plants were
counted, all growing around the edge of Molinia tussocks rising from the wet substrate.
We all met back at Porlock for a walk to the delightful hamlet of Hawkcombe, where
Polystichum setiferum was seen by the river. Paul, having recently had the plaster removed
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from his broken ankle, was the only one who found the ascent to some rocky promontories
near the top of the hill difficult. Fred Rumsey and Helena led us to Hymenophyllum
tunbrigense and Matt Stribley quickly found a new site for the Trichomanes speciosum
gametophyte (21/88033 45731), only the fourth record for Somerset. The downside for Matt
was that since he had a torch he spent most of the rest of the time showing people the
crevice and in standing still attracted large numbers of tick nymphs, a few of which took up
residence on his eyelids.
The evening saw the party take over the larger part of the Lorna Doone restaurant where we
had a most convivial time.
Sunday 5th – Watersmeet (east of Lynton) & Heddon Hall (Parracombe), Devon
Sunday dawned cloudier and cooler. We met in the car park at Watersmeet (21/744487) and
Martin Rickard led a successful hunt for Hymenophyllum tunbrigense on the first
promontory of the site where the East Lyn River and Hoaroak Water meet. The gametophyte
of Trichomanes speciosum was found in a cave opposite Watersmeet House. A hardy few,
directed by Martin, scrambled along the river’s edge in the hope of finding Hymenophyllum
wilsonii, but to no avail; Martin had found it here in the past but the dryness of the season
and the nature of the terrain compounded the difficulty of searching for it this time.
After lunch we had been invited to Heddon Hall, beautifully set in the valley of the River
Heddon in Parracombe. The house had been restored during the 1980s and Jane Keatley and
her husband began the garden in 1987. Many people from the world of gardening have had
an input to the garden, including Carol Klein and Roy Lancaster. Jane has handed the house
and garden over to her daughter Juliet, who is continuing to extend and improve it with
Jane’s continued help. The river
runs through the lower garden, an
idyllic place for ferns that has been
exploited to this end with mostly
native ferns but also large colonies
of Matteuccia struthiopteris and
Onoclea sensibilis. Within the
walled gardens were many
herbaceous plants and shrubs but
against the southern wall there was
a most spectacular border of fern
cultivars. Growing at probably
their optimum condition, these
choice Polystichum and Athyrium
cultivars mixed with other species
photo: P.J. Acock
formed the best border of ferns that
Dryopteris affinis agg. at Heddon Hall, Parracombe
I have seen.
A cream tea of generous proportions provided by Jane and Juliet allowed us time to thank
our leader Paul Ripley, who had visited the area twice in preparation (once with a broken
ankle), for his meticulous planning of the weekend. Those that did not have to return for
work had a late dinner together. Disappointed not to have had the time to fit in the only
Asplenium obovatum subsp. lanceolatum site in Somerset, two nocturnal pteridologists were
observed leaving the hotel just before midnight and sighted about 50 plants by torchlight on
Porlock Hill. Helena and Fred recorded several hundred plants here in daylight on their way
back from a successful search east of Badgworthy Water for Ophioglossum azoricum at
Land Combe – the only site in Somerset. In the afternoon, Alison Paul discovered a
(possibly new) Devon site for A. obovatum subsp. lanceolatum, on stone-faced hedgebanks
east of Watersmeet, just north of Wilsham (21/755485 and 21/754487).
The leader would like to record his thanks to Helena Crouch and Martin Rickard who gave
much help with the sites and garden visits.
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SOUTH-EASTERN USA – 14-27 June
Introduction
Pat Acock
Naud Burnett approached me on one of our recent tours with the Hardy Fern Foundation
and said that he was willing to do a reconnaissance for a meeting in south-eastern USA
taking in the Appalachian Mountains. I had always wanted to visit this area since reading
Herb Wagner’s work on the Appalachian spleenworts so I was more than enthusiastic. Naud
and Wim worked out the logistics, finding just the right gardens, wild fern sites and places
to stay, and contacted experts in both field and garden who would guide and interpret for us
across six US States.
Two of the gardens visited – Birmingham Botanical Gardens and the Ralph Archer
Woodland Garden at Whitehall Manor – serve as test sites for the Hardy Fern Foundation.
The Foundation’s satellite test gardens1 are located in diverse climates throughout the US
from Florida to Alaska and Maine to California. Selected hardy ferns are tested in different
regions to determine their adaptability and ornamental garden value in various climates.
Data collected at these gardens is sent to Michelle Bundy at HFF for analysis.
The geology of the region2 is mainly of Palaeozoic origin, principally with Appalachian
folded belts to the north giving way in the north-west to the stable North American Craton
through a subduction boundary, and to the south to the passive coastal plain, also of
Palaeozoic origin. We were often on calcareous rocks but interestingly also at boundaries
between calcareous and acidic rocks, which led to interesting plant groupings.
The climate2 is affected by the tropical airstream from the Gulf and is described in the southern
three states as permanently humid with hot summers and to the north of this as permanently
humid with warm summers. It was this humidity that we encountered on our arrival.
Tuesday 14th – Georgia Perimeter College Fern Garden & Don Jacob’s Garden,
Atlanta, Georgia
Martin Rickard
Given the unpleasant side effects of jet-lag, quite a few of us arrived in Atlanta 24 hours
earlier than necessary. Of course we could not afford to totally waste the extra day so we
visited the city’s Natural History Museum. Passing the time of day with local volunteers
they soon realised why we were there! They had only one piece of advice – we must go and
visit George Sanko at the Georgia Perimeter College Garden on the outskirts of town.
Curiously enough that was the first site on our itinerary for Tuesday!
The locals were right! What a garden! What a fern garden! Rarely do you ever see so many
unusual ferns thriving in one place. On arrival we soon realised that the garden was the ‘baby’
of George Sanko. He greeted us surrounded by a host of unpaid volunteers who as a team
maintain the garden to a very high standard. All were available to answer our many questions.
Initially I was blown away by the beds of xeric ferns, all beautifully grown, however, it was
explained that quite a few of the more tender species were only planted out for the summer.
During our visit the whole region was basking in temperatures of over ninety degrees
Fahrenheit but over winter it can be very cold. Some of the ferns I had never heard of, such
as Cheilanthes yavapensis. Other beautifully grown more familiar plants included
Cheilanthes buchtienii, C. wrightii, C. eckloniana and Astrolepis sinuata. In a swamp
garden it was a pleasure to see Woodwardia areolata thriving with a number of species of
Sarracenia along with various osmundas.

1

Laskowski, J. et al. (2009) Directory of fern gardens, nurseries and reserves in the United States and
Canada. Hardy Fern Foundation Quarterly. 19(3): 1-39.
2
Brouillet, L. & Whetsone, R.D. 1993. Climate and physiography. In: Flora of North America north of
Mexico. Vol. 1. Introduction. pp.15-46.
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The main fern area was under woodland, where ferns were planted in a very attractively laid
out semi-natural system of island beds. Of great value to all the visitors were the wonderful
clear labels placed in front of every plant. There was not always unanimity about the names
– but that’s half the fun! A lot of ferns were new to me, with highlights being Coniogramme
intermedia ‘Yoroi Musha’ (pinnae dark green and deeply lacerated), Pyrrosia porosa,
Lepisorus bicolor and a dwarf crested lady fern dubbed ‘Lady in Lace’. Better known, but
rarely seen elsewhere, were Arachniodes miqueliana, Pyrrosia lingua ‘Variegata’ and
Coniogramme gracilis.
We were called to partake of a packed lunch amongst the ferns. This was a very pleasant break
as it gave us a chance to mingle with the numerous local volunteers and catch an occasional
word with George Sanko, the inspiration behind the whole venture. Space does not permit a
fuller description – far better to make the effort to go to Atlanta and see it for yourselves!
While in Atlanta we had time for just one more garden. It was more a plant collection than a
garden but a veritable plantsman’s paradise. This was the home of Don Jacobs and formerly
of Eco-Gardens – a nursery specialising in native plants. We did not have long here and
Don kindly led us around some of the highlights of his collection. Not all were ferns of
course and I was
disappointed that we
were too late for many of
the flowering plants.
Don’s
collection
of
slipper orchids looked
outstanding – judging by
the leaves! Easily the
most interesting plant
here
for
me
was
Thelypteris
palustris
‘Pufferae’ – the crested
marsh fern. I do not think
a crested form has ever
been spotted in the UK,
so this North American
photo: J. Acock
treasure takes on extra
significance. We saw a
Don Jacobs’ Garden, Georgia
very small plant in a
John Scott, Don Jacobs, Martin Rickard, Pat Acock,
Philadelphia garden a
Pat Riehl, Graham Ackers
few years back but here
there was more than a square yard. Elsewhere, Pyrrosia polydactyla was looking good, as
was Lygodium palmatum (seemingly naturalised) and Asplenium rhizophyllum.
After 45 minutes it was back to the bus for the 152-mile journey to our overnight stop in
Birmingham, Alabama.
Wednesday 15th – Birmingham Botanical Garden & Huntsville Botanical Garden,
Alabama
Graham Ackers
Birmingham Botanical Gardens, formed in 1960, prides itself on being Alabama’s largest
living museum, with more than 10,000 different plants within 25 garden areas in 67 acres.
However, although we did get a chance to see some of the ‘living museum’ areas, our visit
was of course focused on their ferns. Our host for the morning was Dan Jones, who walked
us to the Fern Glade, en route describing various aspects of the gardens, in particular
recalling the devastating effects of a storm in 1991 that ruined 1,500 trees and many
rhododendrons.
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The Fern Glade is a beautifully laid out woodland area, with its own stream and attractively
fashioned beds bounded by sympathetically designed walkways with imprinted fern and
leaf designs. The glade was started around 1970, and is maintained and enhanced by
volunteers from the Birmingham Fern Society, many of whom welcomed us on our arrival
at the glade. The society was started in 1975 and had 80 members in 1977 (but rather fewer
now). The ferns in the garden numbered about 175 taxa, some of which were laid out
thematically, for example ‘Alabama Native Ferns’ and a ‘Synoptic Fern Garden’ (a
collection of ferns that will grow in central Alabama arranged by genus). Dan mentioned
some of the taxa that do well in Alabama, including Dryopteris stewartii, D. championii and
D. × australis. In their attractively produced leaflet, 15 ferns are listed as being easy to
grow in the Birmingham area. However, some other taxa are more problematic, particularly
if exposed to late frosts and cold spells such as the one experienced in January 2011.
Coincidentally, on the day of our visit the Birmingham Fern Society were staging their 35th
Annual Fern Show and Sale, which we were allowed to preview before our departure for
lunch and our second stop of the day, which followed a two hour journey north on Interstate
65 to Huntsville.
At the Huntsville Botanical Garden, we were met by our guide Stu Clifton, who initially
gave us a little history of the garden, which was only founded in 1988. In some ways this
visit echoed our morning experiences. We were escorted to their Fern Glade, maintained by
volunteers from the Huntsville Fern Society, set up in 1993, and now with 24 members.
Once again we were warmly welcomed by several of the volunteers/members with whom
we could discuss the plants and exchange views. The ferns, of which there were about 150
taxa, were laid out in attractively designed beds containing striking mass plantings.
Common south-east native species were much in evidence. Imaginatively, a colony of
Pleopeltis polypodioides had been attached to a tree trunk. There were numbers of
Ophioglossum vulgatum and Botrychium virginianum, genera that most fern gardeners find
difficult to establish. Non-natives such as Dryopteris pacifica and D. bissetiana were also well
represented. The whole of this area of the garden was wooded, and the Fern Glade merged into
a Nature Trail, with more ferns planted along a stream. Walking the Nature Trail one passed
the National Trillium Collection with an astonishing 6,000 taxa! Sadly of course, we were
too late for their flowering. Having had our fill of the ferns, we explored the rest of the
garden, including an
impressive butterfly
house, open to the
elements, but having
the
inhabitants
contained by a
canopy of fine mesh
netting. Later in the
afternoon our hosts
kindly put on a
barbecue for us in
their Murray Hall.
On finally leaving
the gardens, we
journeyed north to
our hotel via the
Huntsville NASA
Space Centre to
view and photophoto courtesy S. Olsen
graph
some
enormous replicas of
BPS & HFF tour members with their hosts at
the Huntsville Botanical Garden
space hardware.
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Thursday 16th – Cane Creek Canyon Nature Preserve, Alabama
Sue Olsen
Today’s destination, Cane Creek Canyon Nature Preserve, was the first of a number of
scheduled trips to field sites and although the weather was sweltering and we were bathed
in humidity, we were all eager to see an assortment of native ferns in situ. We were not
disappointed, as some 19 fern species greeted us during our hike including the day’s hopedfor prize, the filmy fern Trichomanes boschianum. We were welcomed by the owners, Faye
and Jim Lacefield, who have preserved this 413-acre site as a sanctuary to protect its varied
and unique habitats. The area has some 15 miles of trails and is open all year around and
has recently been granted well deserved permanent protection by the Alabama Nature
Conservancy.
Our hike took us down to the canyon floor, passing en route the great plant diversity for
which the Preserve is justly renowned. References laud the great variety of tree species as
well as shrubs, particularly azaleas and ‘the flashier flowers of early spring’. All of this is
possible because the topography was shaped by the lifting of the ocean floor, which created
great sandstone walls, carved cliffs and shaped waterfalls and created microclimates that
protect and encourage the growth of the Preserve’s broad collection of native plants.
The Christmas fern, Polystichum acrostichoides, was the dominant fern of the forested site
and was to be the ubiquitous native fern of the entire two-week foray. Its evergreen fronds
greeted us with their ‘acrostichoid’ fertile tips. Favourite finds included the walking fern,
Asplenium rhizophyllum, but even better, a climb up to view permanently frost-free crevices
in the canyon walls brought us to a luxurious spread of Trichomanes boschianum.
Meanwhile, as our enthusiasm and cameras were focused on this highlight of our wild fern
sightings, John Acock, our specialist in outstanding nature photography, discovered a small
rat snake quietly stretched out and observing us from a nearby branch. To the best of my
knowledge this was the only snake we found on the trip.
We continued along a gentle downhill trail, heading for another rock outcrop where we
scrambled up in the hope of finding signs of Vittaria appalachiana. This is a species that
never develops beyond the gametophyte stage and is not exactly easy to distinguish. Armed
with ID info and with Michelle Bundy wielding a helpful torch, we searched the walls but
truth outweighed optimism and sightings were not confirmed.
We retreated back to the trailhead and enjoyed a delightful picnic before bussing on north
through rural Alabama with its corn, cotton and wheat fields and depressing sights of great
recent tornado damage. Our night’s lodging was at The Best Western Smoke House Lodge
in Monteagle, Tennessee.
Friday 17th – Shake-a-rag Trail, Monteagle, Sewanee Natural Bridge State Park &
Tennessee River Gardens & Nature Preserve, Chattanooga, Tennessee
Michelle Bundy
Friday’s agenda was packed full of fabulous things to see! Our first stop was the Shake-arag Hollow Trail. Back in the 1920s and ’30s this hollow was home to bootleggers minding
their stills of bubbling moonshine. If authorities were spotted they would shake a rag in the
air to alert their partners in crime. We did see one old rusty still.
The trail itself is about a three-mile round trip. It is a fairly easy hike although there is a
steep rocky traverse towards the end with an elevation change of about 300 feet. The trail
wanders among boulders and big trees along the side of the mountain. The Civilian
Conservation Corp originally built the trail in the 1930s, and in parts of the trail large old
trees can still be found. It has remained virtually undisturbed by humans and as we found
out, boasts an amazing diversity of wildflowers and ferns.
The first fern spotted was Asplenium montanum. Further on we saw Iris cristata, the state
flower of Tennessee. As we continued I could hardly keep up, jotting down one discovery
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after another, Thelypteris noveboracensis and Polystichum acrostichoides. We were all
excited to see Botrychium virginianum but by midway through the trip this fern was old
news. We were beginning to warm up, not from the exhausting hike but from the stifling
humidity. We continued along to see Asplenium platyneuron, A. rhizophyllum, and one of
my favourite flowering plants, Goodyera pubescens. Jose Aguirre spotted ferns in the gully
below and scrambled down to find a large stand of Osmundastrum cinnamomeum. Further
on we saw Athyrium asplenioides, Dryopteris marginalis and Cystopteris protrusa. An
interesting find, new to most of us, was Indian cucumber root or Medeola virginiana, with
its whorled leaves and star-like flower. This plant produces a crisp, edible tuber that smells
and tastes like cucumber. Midway along the trail was a massive rock, dripping with
Polypodium. After some discussion, Martin determined this as mainly P. appalachianum
with some P. virginianum. Beyond this we recognised beech fern, Phegopteris
hexagonoptera. This medium-sized fern has attractive leaves and could be distinguished by
its winged rachis. Near the finish of our trek we spotted Asplenium rhizophyllum, tightly
nestled on a moss-covered rock. As we came to the end of the trail we encountered the steep
rocky traverse. Everyone got safely to the top and admired the beautiful view of Green
Valley before hopping on the bus.
Lunch was hosted at the lovely and rustic home of Betty Nelson, a lifelong friend of Wim
Burnett. We walked down the road to Sewanee Natural Bridge State Park. Ever fern vigilant,
we did see Osmundastrum cinnamomeum, Osmunda regalis and Polystichum acrostichoides
along the road. Natural Bridge is a 25-feet-high natural sandstone arch with a span of 50 feet
set in a three-acre natural area in Franklin County. Here we were promised another glimpse of
the very difficult to find Trichomanes boschianum. Our efforts were rewarded. In addition
we saw Asplenium montanum and Athyrium asplenioides. One of the interesting things at
this site was to see the Osmundastrum cinnamomeum growing out of sandstone crevices.
Our last stop of the day was the Tennessee River Gardens and Nature Preserve in
Chattanooga in the heart of the Tennessee River Gorge. As we drove up the narrow,
winding road into the preserve the first thing we saw was a 50-acre lake created from the
backwater of the Tennessee River. There were many different fern species and cultivars
here, all small and newly planted and far too many to list. It would be interesting to see this
site five years from now. The most noteworthy fern was Pleopeltis polypodioides; many
large clumps had been successfully transplanted onto the existing rock. We walked the trails
and enjoyed the many man-made waterfalls that fed into a small trout pond from all corners
of this planted area. Before saying our good-byes, Martin presented Bob Caldwell with Sue
Olsen’s Encyclopedia of Garden Ferns. He was delighted to receive it.
This outstanding day was topped off with a delicious dinner at a local restaurant with the
compliments of Naud and Wim. Good food, good friends, more ferns to look forward to.
What could be better?
Saturday 18th – Great Smoky Mountains National Park, Tennessee
Pat Acock
As the coach had to refuel, we took the opportunity of having breakfast on the road. Setting
off a little later we travelled many miles through the beautiful wooded Tennessee
countryside, eventually following a long windy river course in the Great Smoky Mountains
National Park. During a judicious rest stop in this river gorge with deciduous secondary
forest dominated by Liriodendron tulipifera, we saw Polystichum acrostichoides and
Asplenium platyneuron. It took another hour to reach the park visitor centre, where an
enquiry as to whether or not they stocked the book Ferns of the Smokies by Murray Evans
led to a stampede for copies.
Heavy rain set in as we left the centre, and as we were running behind schedule we drove
on and omitted the walk in this part of the park. We arrived at the Natural Bridge State Park
Resort and in the evening after dinner we walked around Hoedown Island.
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Sunday 19th – Natural Bridge State Park, Kentucky
Pat Acock
A seriously wet morning greeted us and the weather forecast gave tornado warnings in the
county due west. Our ranger for the day, David Taylor, advised that it would not be sensible
to attempt to go out until at least the thunder and lightning stopped and the forecast
improved. Naud managed to hire the conference room and a projector. I showed my
Asplenium triangle talk and Martin gave two presentations, one on tree ferns and the other
on Polystichum setiferum cultivars and in particular his finding of one of the choicest of
these, the Crawfordsburn fern, in Northern Ireland.
Richie Steffen prepared a talk for the afternoon. However, the weather improved dramatically
and David took us to see what some of us had come a long way for, some of the allotetraploids
of Herb Wagner’s Asplenium Triangle3. We were rewarded on our climb by seeing many of
the common ferns but as we reached the rocky outcrops at the top we could see we were in
spleenwort country. A. montanum was soon spotted, then A. bradleyi was discerned and an
obvious A. pinnatifidum was added to the list. There was much speculation as to whether or
not we also had various back-crosses between these last two allotetraploids and their parents
– A. montanum, A. platyneuron and A. rhizophyllum, all of which were present. Looking
back through my many pictures I am sure there were good candidates for these.
We proceeded to the second sandstone Natural Bridge we had seen
on this trip; this one has a span of
78 feet and is 65 feet high. After
observing it from a vantage point we
retraced our steps and descended via
a different trail towards our lodge.
We had only come down about 30
feet when we came across the most
superb A. pinnatifidum. After photographing it I turned it over to see the
whole underside covered in sporangia
waiting to dehisce. Further along,
the cliff side was covered in small
plants of this species.

photo: P.J. Acock

Asplenium pinnatifidum
Natural Bridge State Park, Kentucky

After dinner we climbed up the Rock Garden Trail and besides all the common ferns of
these woodlands we saw Dryopteris goldiana, very large Asplenium rhizophyllum, and
A. trichomanes. This was one of those days I had been looking forward to for many years
and I doubt it could have been bettered.
Monday 20th – Ralph Archer Woodland Garden at Whitehall Manor, Louisville,
Kentucky
Pat Riehl
Still in Kentucky! After a while one forgot where one was. There was thunder and rain this
morning for the two-hour drive to Whitehall Manor and Gardens. The house was built in
the 1850s and was renovated in 1909 and 1970 when it changed owners. Presently it is part
of the Historic Homes Foundation. Our destination was The Ralph Archer Woodland
Garden, a Hardy Fern Foundation affiliated fern garden that was started in 2002 and covers
about one quarter of an acre. Named after its creator, the garden is a tribute to the hard work
and dedication of Ralph and volunteers. It has developed over time, with plants being added
as the budget allowed. It can be thought of as two gardens: the older part planted under
large trees with deep shade and dry soil, the newer garden with more light and water due to
3

Wagner, W.H. Jr. (1954) Reticulate evolution in the Appalachian spleenworts. Evolution 8: 103-118.
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being in a boggy area and
away from trees. The
same genera of ferns are
being grown in both areas
to see the difference in
growth between the two
environments. The newer
area had been cleared of
Euonymus ground cover
without the use of
herbicides; instead, a
layer of cardboard was
put down and covered
with a thick layer of
wood chips – after a year
photo courtesy: M. Hayman
the ground was free of
Graham Ackers & Kent Kratz
Euonymus and had a nice
at Whitehall Manor, Kentucky
layer of decayed wood
chips. The other feature
is a ‘stump hedge’, with old stumps, tree trunks and branches settled among the ferns and
used as pathway edging. Some of the stumps were planted with Asplenium rhizophyllum
(not a slug mark on it!) and Polypodium ‘Uulong Island’, an undetermined Polypodium
species. The hope was to grow Victorian fern cultivars in this area of the garden. They
planted 30 but alas most died, maybe due to the
limey soil and the heat of Kentucky. The oldest
ferns in the garden are Dryopteris filix-mas
‘Barnesii’ and ‘Cristata Martindale.’ Through
trial and error Ralph learned that Cyrtomium
falcatum and many polystichums did not do
well. For texture, both gardens were planted
with hostas, lilies, hellebores, astilbes, dicentras,
tiarellas and heucheras.
Whitehall treated us to a lunch served in the
manor house; it was such a treat to sit in a
beautiful house at carefully laid tables and enjoy
a peaceful meal. Dr Lightly, a past director of
the Mount Cuba Center in Delaware, gave us an
entertaining slide-show entitled ‘My descent
into the madness of ferns’. Many participants
had enjoyed a visit to his extensive personal
fern garden, Springwood, on the North-east fern
tour several years ago. He finished with a little
test: could anyone identify the ferns he showed
on the screen? Graham Ackers and Martin
Rickard topped the list of winners.

photo: S. Olsen

Ralph Archer in the woodland
garden at Whitehall, Kentucky

At this point Michelle Bundy and Jose Aguirre left the tour and we drove the 250 miles to
Tennessee.
Tuesday 21st – Fall Creek Falls State Park, Tennessee
Richie Steffen
The first day of summer was to be spent at Fall Creek Falls State Park. The park covers
over 20,000 acres on the Cumberland Plateau with rugged landscapes and large areas of
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virgin hardwood deciduous forests.
Our lodging was at the State Park
Inn, starkly built in the no-frills
brutalism style of architecture
occasionally and more kindly
referred to as eclectic modernism.
The harsh and rigid poured concrete
lodging stood out in shocking
contrast against the lush diverse
forest and lake surrounding it. The
sweltering hot day started with
temperatures in the mid nineties
Fahrenheit,
with
very
high
humidity. The goal of the day was
to hike to the base of Fall Creek
Falls, a short mile and a half trail,
with a steady descent to the pools at
the bottom. Arriving at the trailhead
we were greeted by a spectacular
view down onto the plunging
photo: S. Olsen
waterfall. With a drop of 256 feet,
this is the highest waterfall in the
Naud & Wim Burnett
eastern United States. Over the years
at the base of Fall Creek Falls, Tennessee
a large bowl-shaped pool has been
carved out by the plunging water, beckoning one to venture down to enjoy the cooling mist.
Starting down the trail we saw several ferns common to the South-east, but a well
weathered sandstone cliff held a colony of Asplenium montanum with some of the largest
fronds we found on the entire tour, with a few measuring up to eight or ten inches in length.
A short way down the trail was a second smooth-sided cliff with an enormous block that
had sheared off, creating a narrow gap between the cliff and the dislodged rock. A slow
steady seep drained down the cliff keeping the narrow gap moist, though it was surprisingly
fern-free. However, the gap acted like an air conditioner with a steady stream of cool air
spilling from the bottom onto heat-weary hikers. It was a nice break on the way down, but
on the uphill return it was an essential stop to cool down.
A. rhizophyllum was found in small colonies growing on rock rubble. Near a particularly
attractive patch of the walking fern were a few more young A. montanum along with an
odd-looking young plant of what was possibly A. × bradleyi, although it was too poorly
developed to confirm its identify. Another treat was a single lovely specimen of Osmunda
regalis near the bottom pool surrounded by the lacy flowers of a very nice form of the
native Hydrangea arborescens. Over the course of the day 14 different ferns were found,
most being the typical species found throughout the South-east.
Wednesday 22nd – Blue Ridge Parkway, North Carolina
Jack Schieber
On this day we walked trails originating from the Blue Ridge Parkway. The Parkway is a
two-lane road that winds among the highlands of the south Appalachian Mountains 469
miles from Waynesboro, Virginia, to the Cherokee Indian Reservation in North Carolina. It
passes near Mt Mitchell, which, at 6,684 feet elevation, is the highest peak in eastern USA.
The road has points for viewing the irregular mountainous countryside and is a particularly
attractive drive for viewing flora peculiar to the high country. We noted flame azaleas
(Rhododendron calendulaceum) and mountain laurel (Kalmia latifolia) in bloom. Our guide
and host was Tom Goforth, a retired college professor, fern nurseryman and fern researcher.
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The name of his nursery, Crow Dog Native Ferns and Garden, refers to his long-time
interest in the religious history and culture of the Native Americans, ‘Crow Dog’ being the
name of an Indian chief whose life demonstrated a unique kind of courage.
Our first stop was Standing Rock Turnout where we noted how the differences in geology
affect plant life. Tom talked about areas of granitic gneiss, an acidic rock, and the more
alkaline mesic rocks, which, in the process of formation and wearing away, become
intermixed so that top soils can be a complex mix of minerals. The soil in regions with
limestone outcrops can be composed of more acidic granitic components which can explain
why we sometimes find acid-loving ferns growing near lime-loving ferns.
At Bearpen Gap Turnout we noted variations in the width and length of pinnae and pinnules
of Dryopteris campyloptera, which suggested a genetic difference from the more classic
form that grows farther north in the USA and in Canada. D. campyloptera grows only at
elevations above 4,000 feet in this southern region. We also found that the southern lady
fern, Athyrium asplenioides, when growing below 4,000 feet has the more classic lanceolate
form while that growing higher was coarser and more triangular. We also noted a similar
variation in Dryopteris intermedia and we realised again the continuous gradation of form
in some ferns and their hybrids.
Our last stop was at Shining Rock Wilderness where we climbed to 6,200 feet elevation
where the trees were stunted and plant life more restricted. Here we saw lady fern, hayscented fern and mountain wood fern surviving in the harsh sunny environment. My count
for the day was 11 species of ferns.
Thursday 23rd – South Carolina Botanical Garden
Sue Olsen
Our morning began with the surprising announcement that our previous day’s guide had
cancelled his plans to lead us and we would not be able to visit his nursery nor the
anticipated field sites. We were not to lose the day’s ferning, however, as our dedicated
participants went into full research mode. Fortuitously a guide book search turned up the
South Carolina Botanical Garden, which not only was within a reasonable distance but also
listed among its features “wildflower, fern and bog gardens”. We were on our way!
The drive continued to showcase the beauty of the Smoky Mountains as we headed south
towards the garden, which is on the campus perimeter of Clemson University. Originating
as a camellia preserve in 1958, the garden grew in size and scope to its present 295 acres
and was designated as the South Carolina Botanical Garden in 1992. Highlights included an
arboretum, multiple nature trails especially through wooded areas nourished by streams, a
sculpture garden including some whimsical surprises, and one of the National Hosta
Society’s display gardens, which is a beautiful collection of outstanding selections. The
garden is open daily with no charge. (There is also a highly regarded geology museum on
the property, which is open several days a week and does have an admission charge.)
Our eager group assembled in the visitor’s centre and then dispersed to various areas of
interest. By taking trails, one of which was labelled the fern garden, I was pleased that in
the wild woods we were able to count well over a dozen natives plus the now seemingly
ever-present escape, Cyrtomium falcatum. Polystichum acrostichoides was, as usual, the
dominant forest understorey fern, however, the prize for the beauty queen of the day went
to Woodwardia areolata, which spread an ornamental swathe along the stream beds in the
woodlands. Another prized find was Lycopodium obscurum, which was a delight across the
forest floor. Unfortunately, we only had time to explore a limited portion of the gardens,
however, we did feed from the wild garden into the well maintained and varied hosta test
area, where we found a great assortment of commonly cultivated non-native ferns. Not
surprisingly these included Dryopteris erythrosora, the autumn fern, which was my original
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introduction to the enticing fern world, and there was an attractive, exceptionally white
form of Athyrium niponicum ‘Pictum’ – ‘Silver Falls’ perhaps?
When our allotted time expired we converged from various paths to continue our journey to
Greenville, South Carolina, to very comfortable accommodation in the La Quinta Inn and
had a pleasantly social evening meal at a local eatery.
Friday 24th – University of North Carolina & Duke University, Durham, North
Carolina
Graham Ackers
Checking out of our hotel, we travelled the 110 miles to the McMillan Greenhouse complex
within the University of North Carolina, Charlotte. Here we were welcomed by resident
botanist Dr Larry Mellichamp, who throughout our morning visit proved a most affable,
and enthusiastic host. Although he is an expert on Sarracenia pitcher plants, many of which
were on display, he proved to be very knowledgeable on many other botanical topics.
Together with his colleague Paula Gross, he had written Bizarre Botanicals, a splendidly
quirky and informative book published by Timber Press in 2010. The plants featured in the
book were on display throughout the area, together with interpretive material explaining
their ‘bizarreness’. The greenhouse complex consisted of a courtyard area and several
thematically oriented glasshouses featuring plants of ancient lineage, succulents, plants of
economic importance, orchids and rainforest plants. Each area benefited from splendid
environmental control systems
resulting in the fine healthy plants
on display. Specimens of the fern
species featured in the book were
on display – Asplenium bulbiferum
(actually A. × lucrosum4), Azolla
caroliniana,
Microsorum
thailandicum (with its wonderful
metallic blue sheen) and Psilotum
nudum. But there were many
other ferns in the greenhouses –
davallias, adiantums, polystichums,
a splendid Angiopteris, a densely
and crisply foliaged ‘Nephrolepis
densiflora’ (probably a cultivar
photo: P.J. Acock
of N. exaltata) and the beautifully
cut serrated Japanese walking fern
Asplenium × kenzoi,
Asplenium × kenzoi (A. antiquum
University of North Carolina, Charlotte
× A. prolongatum).
Following our admiration of the greenhouses, Larry accompanied us to the outdoor garden
areas, the first of which was the wooded Harwood Garden, which featured plants from
around the world but with special emphasis on those from China and Japan. There were
plenty of ferns to admire. Larry pointed out a strain of Matteuccia struthiopteris that was
particularly heat tolerant and therefore able to form a fine display in the garden. There were
osmundas, cyrtomiums and some plants of Dryopteris sieboldii, which we were informed
grew very well (gardeners in cooler, more northern climes find this species very slow
growing). Amongst a large display of athyriums was a dwarf variety of Athyrium
niponicum, which was a novelty for us and prompted a couple of our party to take some
(with permission of course) for further study. Having briefly inspected the Asian Garden
4

Ackers, R.G. (2011) The strange case of Asplenium bulbiferum. Pteridologist 5(4): 240-245.
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under the searing southern heat, we moved to more equable woodland in the Van
Landingham Glen, featuring hybrid rhododendrons and about 1,000 native plants of the
Carolinas. About 60 of these were pteridophytes, some noted being Osmundastrum
cinnamomeum, Dryopteris × australis (very common in all gardens visited) together with its
two parents, D. ludoviciana and D. celsa, a large understorey of Thelypteris
noveboracensis, and stands of Woodwardia areolata. Some plants of the latter were
straying onto the path and were weeded out for onward cultivation by some of us – again,
with permission of course!
To finish the morning we returned to the greenhouse complex, where Larry and Paula
signed many copies of their book for tour members. We then made for the coach to eat our
packed lunches whilst heading for our next destination – Duke University in Durham.
When we arrived at the Sara P. Duke Gardens, most of the party initially headed for the
well stocked visitor centre shop. There, amongst other purchases, some of us bought a
couple of very attractive fern prints taken from their herbarium specimens. The gardens
themselves were quite large and divided into four major areas. Unfortunately we were short
of time and were only really able to explore part of one of the areas – the H.L. Blomquist
Garden of native plants. This was entered via an ornate wooden arch beside which were
interpretive displays indicating what to see in the garden, the importance of native plants,
etc. The rolling woodland terrace of this six-and-a-half-acre garden apparently contains
more than 900 species and varieties of regional native plants. The pteridophytes were
confined to a relatively small area and most of the modest collection were plants commonly
cultivated in gardens we had visited previously. Slightly more unusual were Cheilanthes
lanosa, Woodsia obtusa and Lycopodium obscurum.
After a short ride, we arrived at another University of North Carolina affiliated institution,
the NC Botanical Garden at Chapel Hill. The garden was fronted by an impressive
Education Centre, architecturally modern and ‘green’, completed in 2009, which included a
good bookshop. The mission of the garden is “To inspire understanding, appreciation, and
conservation of plants in gardens and natural areas and to advance a sustainable
relationship between people and nature.” Supporting this mission was an impressive
collection of native ferns contained in a wooded part of the garden. I counted a total of 22
taxa, many of which benefited from interpretation boards explaining their biology,
morphology, distribution, etc. Some of note were Dryopteris ludoviciana, Woodwardia
areolata, W. virginica, Deparia acrostichoides, Diplazium pycnocarpon, Woodsia obtusa,
Cystopteris bulbifera and C. protrusa, all in fine stands. However, our enjoyment was
slightly hampered by the attentions of some biting insects, fortunately rarely experienced
elsewhere during our tour. On leaving the fern collection we viewed other parts of this
impressive garden, including some raised beds containing water lilies, bogs with
sarracenias, and native habitat reconstructions, all with excellent interpretive boards. Our
visit concluded with an inspection of their plant sales, which we resisted!
Saturday 25th – Plants Delights Nursery, North Carolina
Martin Rickard
In previous trips to America, mainly the Seattle area, I have seen ferns that I have rarely
seen in cultivation before or ferns completely new to me. On asking where they came from
the usual answer was from Sue Olsen, Judith Jones or Sylvia Duryee. More recently,
however, a new name has kept cropping up – Tony Avent at Plants Delights Nursery.
Hence one of the great attractions of coming on this trip was the chance to meet Tony and
see his collection at first hand. None of us were disappointed!
On arrival we were greeted by Tony but sadly his wife Michelle was not well. Almost
immediately we were led around the large garden, really a private botanic garden with ferns
scattered in suitable shady spots throughout, under a canopy of unusual trees and shrubs
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intermixed with some wonderful herbaceous plants. Fortunately Tony seems to like
cultivars as well as species. Among the cultivars was an early surprise – a stunning crested
form of, I believe, Woodwardia areolata. The species purists would not like it but I loved
it! Another crested wonder, not hardy for me, was Microlepia strigosa f. crispa (I would
have thought Cristata or even Ramosa a more appropriate name). Two crested forms of
Coniogramme intermedia, ‘Shishi’ and ‘Yoroi Musha,’ were eye-catching if not the most
beautiful forms. It was also a pleasure to see one of the beautiful Polystichum
acrostichoides cultivars with crispy serrate pinnae. Somewhat similar but nowhere near so
attractive was a rather depauperate bipinnatifid form of Asplenium platyneuron. Adiantum
capillus-veneris is one of Tony’s
specialities. He has about 25 different
collections from all over the world. Not
surprisingly there are considerable
morphological differences between
collections. My favourite was ‘Fan
Dance’, with fan-shaped pinnules with
about a 90 degree angle at the point of
attachment to its stalk.
Species were very well represented too.
Highlights for me were several
coniogrammes; Coniogramme emeiensis,
in particular, was looking perfect.
Cyrtomium chinense was similar to
C. fortunei but a fresher green, and
Blechnum amabile was a very neat
species a little like B. niponicum with new
pinkish fronds. Cheilanthes eckloniana
and C. lanosa were magnificent
photo: P.J. Acock
specimens. Sadly from my point of view,
Tony Avent in his wonderful fern garden,
there were few polypods. I particularly
North Carolina
wanted to see if anyone could cultivate
P. virginianum; it seems not! One Polypodium that did grow very well is one that Tony has
distributed as P. vulgare ‘Uulong Island’. I would like to know what Asian pteridologists
would call this. It surely cannot be a P. vulgare form; I would guess it is a species in its own
right.
In this account I have only touched on some of the 1,200 collections that Tony has at the
nursery. Needless to say it would take much longer than the time we had at our disposal to
do the collection full justice. Another visit would be good! While many of the ferns grown
here would be of marginal hardiness in the UK many would be well worth trying.
After a picnic lunch we all poured into the nursery area where many ferns were snapped up,
mainly by our American contingent. All the time we were being chivvied by Kent to get
onto the bus for the 270 mile drive to Charleston; it was not an easy task to drag us away!
Despite the slight delay at the nursery we arrived at the Andrew Pinckney Inn, our splendid
hotel in downtown Charleston, in good time to have a stroll around the city centre before an
informal supper. A great day!
Sunday 26th – Charleston & Magnolia Plantation Gardens, Drayton, South Carolina
Carolyn Doherty a.m. & Pat Acock p.m.
On Sunday morning before the oppressive heat set in our group gathered for a walking tour
of historic Charleston led by an excellent local guide. Founded in 1670, surviving in 1886
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the worst earthquake on the east coast and more recently ravaged by Hurricane Hugo 21
years ago, Charleston is a living history lesson and is also the epitome of ‘Southern Charm’,
having preserved its historic past while growing gracefully into the current century. While
our guide informed us about Charleston’s colourful past, we discovered a number of
unexpected ferns as the beautiful walls, gardens and parks provided many sites for ferns to
grow and thrive. We found Pleopeltis polypodioides growing on the decaying mortar on the
tops of very old brick walls and on the huge branches of some stately oak trees. In the home
gardens, parks and wall crevices we also noticed Pteris vittata, numerous cyrtomiums,
Asplenium platyneuron, Pteris multifida, Arachniodes simplicior, Pteris cretica ‘Albolineata’ and Adiantum capillus-veneris, as well as Polystichum polyblepharum, Dryopteris
ludoviciana and D. erythrosora. Time was too short. We concluded our morning with a
stroll along the waterfront park, past the lovely fountains, and then through the famous
Public Market to enjoy the intricate woven basketry made famous by the local artisans.
After the tour we took a short coach ride to the Magnolia Plantation Gardens at Drayton.
The conservatory was a little dull for ferns, with Asplenium australasicum, A. nidus and
Christella dentata as highlights, so we went into the wood edging the salt-marsh. The wood
seemed a little dry despite its location. On one of the lakes an alligator was stalking a heron.
Further on, the wood became a little wetter and the common natural ferns were more in
evidence: Thelypteris kunthii, Pleopeltis polypodioides, Osmundastrum cinnamomeum,
Polystichum acrostichoides, Woodwardia areolata and Asplenium platyneuron.
Monday 27th – Atlanta Botanic Gardens, Georgia
Pat Acock
Back in Atlanta, most people either had early flights to catch or wanted to rest, but five
of us who had arrived a day before the start of the tour and found that the botanic garden
was closed took the opportunity to visit it today. There were many native and a few
cultivated ferns in this beautifully landscaped garden. The conservatory was also a delight
with many tropical ferns and (as we found out later) the collection of tropical Equisetum
that Chad Husby had used for his research into this group. The staff very kindly allowed us
to browse the fern books in the library, and later in the afternoon my son John and I were
taken around the back nurseries where many of the more exotic ferns and the research
collections were kept.
Conclusion
Pat Acock
Becoming familiar with the most common ferns of the Eastern USA by no means
diminished the joy of coming across them, with some being present in every wild place we
visited. To have the special Appalachian spleenwort day so nearly ruined by the inclement
weather, which suddenly lifted, I am sure added to the joy of actually having the afternoon
up until dusk to see as many as we could. After we left the next day, tornadoes struck the
area and made us appreciate what a narrow window we had had.
Our thanks go especially to Naud and Wim Burnett for conceiving the idea and for all their
hard work, both in preparation and during the tour to bring together a marvellous blend of
gardens, wild sites and knowledge. We also thank Kent Kratz for his support role as ‘gofer’,
especially when everyone else was tired after the day’s exertions, and Sue Olsen for her
constant support and encouragement of these tours. Gus the driver had many tricky
manoeuvres on narrow roads with a large vehicle and many a long journey while the rest of
us were ‘resting’ and for this we are grateful.
My only sadness was that more people did not avail themselves of such a wonderful
excursion. We had room for at least another 12, which would have reduced costs
substantially. If you would like to talk over any details when the next one is announced, I
would be only be too happy to oblige.
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NORTHAMPTONSHIRE & DERBYSHIRE – 1-3 July (Leader: Paul Ripley)
Friday 1st – Canons Ashby, Northamptonshire

Sue Dockerill
A select group of
14
BPS
members
assembled to visit the
new fern borders at the
National Trust property
in
Canons
Ashby,
south of Daventry
(42/577506).
After
an excellent lunch
arranged by Fiona
Iliffe, we were shown
around by the Head
Gardener, Chris Smith.
Although the property
itself has a centuriesphoto: P.J. Acock
old history, the gardens
Canons Ashby (NT), Northamptonshire
are being restored to
Roger Golding, Paul Sharp, Nick Hards, Sue Dockerill, Paul
their Victorian style of
Ripley, Chris Smith (NT), Brian Dockerill, Waldy Pierozynski
the 1880s. Despite no
direct evidence of an
original fernery at the garden, one has been included as they are typical of that era.
The ferns are housed on the north side of a long, eight-foot-high wall in the Green Court,
the walled area to the west of the house. The middle section is shaded by the branches of a
venerable old cedar, but otherwise the border is open to the sky. Rainwater from the roof of
the house has been used via a seep-hose to water the border since it was established in 2009,
and it is mulched annually with leaf mould. Shade for the roots, and structure, is provided
by large pieces of wood and stones. The conditions are obviously good, as the ferns were
thriving, along with a range of other contrasting, shade-loving plants.
The border is still being added to and was well labelled, and we were given a plan and plant
list. British native ferns and their varieties were well represented, with some stunning
examples of Dryopteris × complexa that the group believed were probably the variety
‘Stableri’. Given the limey nature of the soil, it was not surprising that Polystichum
aculeatum and P. setiferum were flourishing, the latter with some very nice plumose forms.
There were also many foreign ferns, and a well grown stand of Hypolepis millefolium
particularly caught my eye. A trunked Dicksonia antarctica was throwing out new fronds,
having survived the winter swathed in sheep’s wool as insulation against both cold and wet.
British natives Dryopteris filix-mas, Athyrium filix-femina and Asplenium scolopendrium
had made their home in the trenches that allow light to the cellar windows. All the
polypodiums growing on various walls and roofs proved on investigation to be P. interjectum.
Near the tea room a gritty raised bed had been made, originally to house aciphyllas, but a
newly planted Cheilanthes sinuata should also do well in these conditions. It was very
interesting to see such an extensive new fern garden so early in its life and, given the amount
of new planting and the enthusiasm of the Head Gardener, I will certainly be planning a revisit.
Rather later than intended, we set off to a site for Adiantum capillus-veneris, a most
unexpected find in this area. We were grateful to Matt Busby for showing us this railway
bridge near Daventry Country Park (42/574637). Further details are given in the 2010
Pteridologist (vol. 5, part 3, page 164); here Matt referred to a sighting in 1985 but his
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further research has revealed that it was recorded as long ago as 1956. All in all it was a
very enjoyable afternoon; many thanks to Matt Busby, and to Chris Smith and Fiona Iliffe
of the National Trust.
Saturday 2nd – Cave Dale & Jagger’s Clough
Roger Golding
Sixteen members, including Dr Alan Willmot, BSBI Recorder for Derbyshire, met at
Castleton. Cave Dale is a dry limestone valley, overlooked by the ruins of Peveril Castle, a
favourite ‘picturesque’ subject for landscape painters from the late eighteenth-century
onwards. The area is full of old lead mines and nearby is the famous Blue John Cavern.
The main target of the morning
was Asplenium viride, which
we found a few minutes’ walk
up Cave Dale growing in fair
quantity on limestone outcrops
close to the path (43/1429 8204).
Other limestone-loving ferns
included Cystopteris fragilis,
Asplenium ruta-muraria (nice
to see this growing on natural
limestone rather than the
usual man-made habitats) and
Asplenium trichomanes subsp.
quadrivalens. A particularly
large colony of the latter
photo: R. Golding
flourished behind iron bars
Extreme ferning! Cave Dale, Derbyshire
inside the mouth of an old mine,
Asplenium
trichomanes subsp. quadrivalens
beside a sign warning “Danger of
Death”.
Lunch was taken outside at the Rambler Inn at Edale; the few clouds that had threatened to
occlude the sun had
by this time mostly
disappeared and the
remainder
of
the
weekend was sunny
and hot. The only
negative aspect was
that the pollen count
went off the dial, with
unfortunate effects on
the author of this
section.

photo: A.M. Paul

Looking at wall ferns, Castleton, Derbyshire
Bridget Laue, Paul Sharp, Alan Willmot, Roland Ennos, passer by,
Sue Dockerill, Pat Acock, Trevor Taylor, Paul Ripley,
Roger & Sue Norman, Brian Dockerill
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In
the
afternoon
we
assembled
at
43/161863 for a walk
up the lower section of
Jagger’s Clough – the
name comes from an
old term for packhorse
drivers. This is a
predominantly acidic
area on millstone grit,

in contrast to the morning’s limestone. Phegopteris connectilis had been found here in the
past and we hoped to locate it again. We found Blechnum spicant and Oreopteris
limbosperma early on, along with Dryopteris dilatata and Athyrium filix-femina, confirming
the acidic nature of the terrain. In a boggy area we came upon a horsetail that showed
characters of Equisetum × litorale – Pat Acock took a piece back for confirmation, and
further up the valley we found both E. arvense and E. sylvaticum. Bracken (Pteridium
aquilinum) was the most frequent fern in the interestingly named Backside Wood along
with Dryopteris filix-mas, although most of the latter were quite small, probably having
been grazed earlier in the year. Further up the valley a few fronds of Gymnocarpium
dryopteris were spotted close to the river, but no Phegopteris connectilis until Paul Ripley
led us back to a spot close to our starting point, where it was flourishing on a wooded slope
(43/159872). Nearby was a nice specimen of Dryopteris borreri.
In the evening we assembled for a meal at the Monsal Head Hotel where we were treated to
a gorgeous sunset over Monsal Dale.
Sunday 3rd – Millers Dale & Tissington Trail
Pat Acock
On Sunday morning we met in Millers Dale near Litton Mill (43/1565 7310). Yvonne
Golding led us on a slight diversion to Bellamy’s Bank, one of David Bellamy’s favourite
meadows. Asplenium ruta-muraria, A. trichomanes, Dryopteris filix-mas and Polypodium
interjectum were growing on or close to the steps leading up to the meadow. The meadow
was filled with wild flowers and on this beautiful summer’s day butterflies were
everywhere, including the dark green fritillary.
Retracing our steps and continuing on, we noted Dryopteris erythrosora in a garden and
further down the road Woodwardia unigemmata was growing near Litton Mill. We climbed
up to the old railway line, now part of the Monsal Trail (43/1574 7298). Our prime
objective was to see Dryopteris submontana at one of its two known Derbyshire sites; one
plant could easily be seen and there were a few more plants higher up. We also recorded
Cystopteris fragilis, Asplenium scolopendrium, A. trichomanes subsp. quadrivalens,
Polypodium interjectum, Polystichum aculeatum and Dryopteris dilatata. There was much
debate as to whether the large colonies of P. interjectum could have been P. × mantoniae
but on closer inspection Alison
Paul was convinced that all the
material was P. interjectum.
A quick stop by the A6 road at
a lay-by (43/1031 8243)
revealed Dryopteris filix-mas,
Asplenium
ruta-muraria,
Equisetum
arvense
and
Polystichum aculeatum, and at
the head of a short path near
a quarry a superb stand of
Gymnocarpium robertianum
had colonised a shady scree
slope.
Lunching at the Waterloo Inn
in Biggin, we were joined by
Rob Cooke and Dawn Isaacs
who had unfortunately missed
us in the morning due to
confusion regarding car parking.

photo: P.J. Acock

Dryopteris submontana, Tissington Trail, Derbyshire
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We moved on to the nearby Tissington Trail, another disused railway line and the other
Derbyshire site for the rare Dryopteris submontana; over a dozen plants were seen growing
out of cracks in the limestone. Additionally, in rapid succession over about a quarter of a
mile (43/1620 5806) we saw Dryopteris filix-mas, D. dilatata, Athyrium filix-femina,
Asplenium ruta-muraria, A. trichomanes subsp. quadrivalens, A. adiantum-nigrum,
Dryopteris affinis, D. borreri, Polypodium interjectum and Polystichum aculeatum.
Although we had seen all of these ferns during the weekend, various small groups spent a
happy hour or so in the railway cutting looking at the ferns that specifically interested them
and hoping to find the odd hybrid; there were some interesting Dryopteris plants growing in
great numbers close to each other, possibly D. × complexa.
Finally, we were all kindly invited back to Yvonne’s house in Buxton for tea. Her garden is
fascinating, with a wonderful collection of ferns (and other plants) that utilise some
seemingly unpromising sites in her small garden. Her greenhouse is worthy of a botanical
garden with many tropical ferns superbly grown. We were treated to a lovely cream tea,
which rounded off a weekend blessed with amazing weather.
The leader is extremely grateful to Yvonne, not just for her generous hospitality but for her
great help with sites and organisation.

PERTHSHIRE & ANGUS – 6-8 August

Frank McGavigan et al.

(Participants: Bruce Brown, Cliff Davies, John Edgington, Alison & Chris Evans, Mary Gibby,
Roger Golding, Bridget Laue & Paul Sharp, Frank McGavigan, Heather McHaffie, Paul Ripley
& Lindsey Holleworth, Ian Teesdale, Leslie Tucker, Fred Rumsey.)

Based at Kindrogan Field Centre (37/055630) in Perthshire (friendly staff, delicious food
and a well stocked bar – essential prerequisites for a good ferning weekend), we were in
easy reach of some superb sites that are well known to Heather McHaffie who runs regular
fern identification courses at the centre. With Heather as our guide we had an excellent
weekend, recording 42 taxa.
On Saturday our first stop was in Glenshee, parking near the Devil’s Elbow in a lay-by at
37/131749. We crossed the road and climbed the hillside on the west side of the A93 to find
some impressive clumps of Polystichum lonchitis, masses of Asplenium viride, A. rutamuraria (growing on rock at 37/1306 7528) and Polystichum aculeatum all growing on or
around limestone outcrops. There were also more common things with a lower pH
preference – Athyrium filix-femina, Blechnum spicant, Dryopteris affinis (there was no
getting away with ‘aggregating’ on this trip), D. dilatata, D. filix-mas, Equisetum arvense
(why does it not proliferate here as it does in gardens?), E. sylvaticum, Gymnocarpium
dryopteris, Oreopteris limbosperma, Phegopteris connectilis, a polypody (later confirmed
as Polypodium vulgare) and the club mosses Huperzia selago and Selaginella selaginoides.
After a couple of hours revelling in these delights we re-crossed the road to the Allt a’
Ghlinne Beag (the little glen stream) to look for Equisetum variegatum. It had been washed
away from where Heather had last seen it but we eventually located some further upstream
at 37/1327 7501, leaving us pondering about E. variegatum’s precarious existence. We also
noted E. palustre and, after our sandwich lunch, Dryopteris borreri, D. cambrensis, and
D. carthusiana for which Mary Gibby gave us a useful identification feature, viz. the young
croziers are completely green.
A little further north, at the Glenshee Ski Centre (37/138781), the surface of the hillside had
been scraped away several years previously to prevent landslips. The vegetation is
recovering only very slowly, which has given the opportunity for an invasion of Botrychium
lunaria. I do not think I have ever seen so many moonworts together. Interspersed were the
creeping shoots of Lycopodium clavatum with their characteristic ‘stag-horns’, and further
up the hill Diphasiastrum alpinum.
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After taking advantage of the Ski Centre café we headed back down the glen to Loch
Drumore (car park at 37/169609) – different county (Angus), different terrain but another
fern ‘hot-spot’. Here we did not find anything new (except Dryopteris oreades, located by
the more adventurous at the top of the scree opposite the car park) but the ferns were
luxuriating in such profusion that this site deserves to be better known. Our D. affinis
distinguishing skills were put to the test – we concluded all three species (D. affinis,
D. borreri and D. cambrensis) were present. Asplenium trichomanes subsp. quadrivalens
was lush and abundant. There were some fine plants of Polystichum aculeatum and of many
of the other species we had seen earlier in the day. And of course at this lower altitude there
was bracken. There was much excitement at the discovery at the water’s edge of possible
Equisetum × litorale (the hybrid between E. arvense and E. fluviatile) – or was it E. × dycei
(E. fluviatile × E. palustre), but neither has been confirmed. Perhaps at the end of a
superlative fern-hunting day we were beginning to imagine goodies that were not there.
Sunday 7th – Perthshire sites
Alison Evans
We awoke to the sound of rain on the windows, so perhaps it was just as well that this was a
day of frequent short stops to see ferns quite close to the road. We set off in the direction of
Loch Tummel and stopped at 27/9122 5962 to see a magnificent stand of Equisetum
pratense by the roadside and spreading across the ditch. We also noted Dryopteris affinis,
D. filix-mas, Blechnum spicant and Pteridium aquilinum. Our second stop at 27/9044 6014
was to walk a short way along the Killiecrankie path to Coronation Bridge. We added
Dryopteris borreri, D. dilatata, Athyrium filix-femina, Oreopteris limbosperma,
Gymnocarpium dryopteris, Phegopteris connectilis and Polypodium vulgare to our list.
Our next stop was where a rushing torrent comes down to the loch at 27/8435 5920, creating
quite a delta where it enters the lake. We walked a little way up the stream on a very slippery
path, seeing many ferns but no new taxa, until the path became too dangerous and we retraced
our steps to the loch side. Here we found a few quills of washed-up Isoetes lacustris, showing
the four air chambers very clearly, and possible Equisetum × litorale. The rain had slackened
somewhat, so our next stop was light relief – to learn how to ‘fire’ iris leaves under Heather’s
tuition; some were more successful than others. Soon after this we had another roadside stop at
27/7781 5793, where there is a stand of Pteridium aquilinum var. osmundaceum. Not everyone
felt moved to get out of the van for this, but at our next stop (27/7753 5907) everyone braved
the walk across the field in the rain to see Heather in her waders, ploughing through the water
to find submerged Pilularia globulifera and returning with a good specimen.
We then drove south to Loch Kinardochy, where the stand of Equisetum fluviatile in the
water is visible from some distance with its characteristic shade of green. It was still raining
so we ate our lunch in the van, but then it cleared up enough for us to have a good spell
exploring the blanket bog by the loch. Extra applications of insect repellent were needed
here. The vegetation was very wet and the paths slippery so several people got wet feet. The
first spikes of E. fluviatile that we pulled out to inspect came with leeches, which we
returned to their natural habitat after watching them waving about, perhaps in search of
prey. We added E. palustre and Dryopteris carthusiana to our list for the day. In addition to
the ferns, we saw marsh cinquefoil, Potentilla palustris, and wonderful wine-red mounds of
Sphagnum capillifolium.
From here we drove along the north side of Schiehallion, a mountain famous for being the
site of an experiment undertaken by Nevil Maskelyne in the late 1700s to estimate the mass
of the earth and Newton’s gravitational constant, G. We parked at 27/7149 5741 and soon
found Asplenium trichomanes, A. viride and Cystopteris fragilis growing in the limestone
rock-face near the road. The wet grassy area near the road was dotted with the white
flowers of Parnassia palustris and also contained Selaginella selaginoides, Equisetum
palustre and E. arvense. We walked up the hill through the Scotch mist to a small area of
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limestone pavement to see a small but apparently expanding colony of Gymnocarpium
robertianum, possibly planted in the 1800s. After rounding up some splinter groups of
angiosperm hunters, we set off towards Aberfeldy and a cup of tea, only to stop again at
27/7225 5686 to look for Equisetum hyemale. We found some very robust specimens in a
wet area where there were quite bare patches amongst the heather. We also found
Equisetum sylvaticum and more Selaginella at this site, and plenty of midges.
Thinking that we had had a very full day’s ferning, we enjoyed a cup of tea in the café
below a bookshop in Aberfeldy, then a few of us walked along the street to find a crested
Dryopteris filix-mas growing on a bridge. An extra bonus on the way home was a stop in
Logierait to inspect the Pictish stone near the church door. We also found the last taxon of
the day, Asplenium ruta-muraria, growing on a wall in the churchyard.
Monday 8th – Corrie Fee, Angus
Paul Ripley
On a bright breezy day, with only light showers blown rapidly across the hills, we parked at
the Visitor Centre at Glen Doll (37/283761). We were joined by Laura Lucas and Graham
Christer from the Angus Ranger Service, who guided us to a car park nearer the head of the
glen. On the short walk to the lip of the corrie Dryopteris dilatata, Blechnum spicant and
Oreopteris limbosperma were abundant, indeed the latter two species were ubiquitous.

photo courtesy A.J. Evans

Corrie Fee, Angus: Alison Evans, Chris Evans, Graham Christer (ranger), Paul Ripley,
Cliff Davies, Bruce Brown, Ian Teesdale (behind), Frank McGavigan, John Edgington,
Fred Rumsey, Lindsey Holleworth, Mary Gibby, Roger Golding, Paul Sharp, Bridget Laue

Never having visited this site before, I was unprepared for the spectacular sight that greeted
us on arriving at the lip of the corrie (37/264753). A huge amphitheatre opened before us,
steep-sided cliffs guarding all sides, with a burn cascading like a silver knife from the
farthest wall. The corrie has suffered from over-grazing in the past and livestock are
discouraged, although we did see two deer, and a small number of sheep grazing high up
on the southern face. Salix lanata is being planted in certain areas as part of a conservation
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programme. We followed the track up the corrie floor, passing Lycopodium clavatum,
Huperzia selago, Phegopteris connectilis, Gymnocarpium dryopteris, Athyrium filix-femina,
Selaginella selaginoides, Equisetum palustre and E. arvense. Heather showed us Equisetum
pratense and E. sylvaticum, with the clearly intermediate E. × mildeanum.
Nearer the head of the corrie, we climbed up to and traversed the base of the cliffs that
formed the walls of the corrie (37/254751). The presence of occasional limestone was
revealed by the occurrence of Cystopteris fragilis, Asplenium viride, A. trichomanes subsp.
quadrivalens, Polystichum aculeatum, and P. lonchitis – not at all uncommon here. They
grew quite close to the extreme calcifuge Cryptogramma crispa. Among the scree and
boulders we saw Dryopteris oreades and at various times D. affinis, D. cambrensis and
D. borreri growing in sheltered sites (or protected from grazing). We found the target of our
expedition, the beautiful, if diminutive, Woodsia alpina – very small plants – and more
healthy-looking W. ilvensis growing in horizontal cracks in the rock-face.
A breakaway group, incredibly lured by some non-fern, also found Dryopteris expansa,
Polypodium vulgare and a single Botrychium lunaria. However, with considerable delight,
a small group of us who dawdled on the descent from the corrie found Lycopodium
annotinum, and some beautiful plants of Dryopteris expansa with characteristic upright
stance, upward-pointing lower pinnae with prominent basiscopic pinnules, and pale scales,
growing deep in clefts between boulders.
We felt very grateful to Heather for showing us this beautiful and special site.
Tuesday 9th – Glen Feshie, Invernessshire
Roger Golding
After the end of the main meeting, five of us drove north to Glen Feshie in the heart of the
Cairngorms. Our main objective was to visit one of the two known sites for Lycopodium
lagopus (Arctic stag’s horn clubmoss), first identified by Fred Rumsey from old herbarium
specimens. We also hoped to find Diphasiastrum × issleri, (hybrid alpine clubmoss). I had
seen a small group of plants here a few years ago, but I had heard reports of other
populations in the area and wanted see if we could find any of these.
We parked at a picnic site just off the road down the glen (28/852012), and made our way
up through native Scots pine woods, with both normal bracken (Pteridium aquilinum subsp.
aquilinum and pinewood bracken (P. aquilinum subsp. pinetorum). A forked-fronded
Blechnum spicant caused a brief halt. We followed the path (well-maintained as part of the
Invereshie and Inshriach nature reserve) as it snaked across the hillside, finally leaving it for
a tough uphill stretch through heather and other low shrubs. Heather educated us on the
differences between cowberry, crowberry and bearberry. We had already seen Huperzia
selago (fir clubmoss), and now began to see small groups of Lycopodium annotinum
(interrupted clubmoss).
A stop for lunch on the cold and windswept summit of Meall Tionail (28/884001) was
followed by a few minutes of casting about the tundra-like plateau, finally finding some rather
ambiguous candidates for Diphasiastrum × issleri near where I had seen it a few years ago
(28/886001), amongst a much larger population of D. alpinum (alpine clubmoss). Just below
the summit ridge between Meall Buidhe and Geall Charn, we inspected the large expanse of
Lycopodium lagopus scrambling amongst the stunted heather over several hundred square
metres of hillside (28/888010). Also here in a hollow, presumably site of late snow-melt, we
inspected Athyrium distentifolium and Dryopteris expansa; nearby were other ferns including
D. dilatata, Blechnum spicant, Oreopteris limbosperma and Phegopteris connectilis.
As we made our way back we encountered more convincing populations of Diphasiastrum
× issleri among the heather, as I had hoped, along with much more Lycopodium annotinum
(28/886003, 28/886004). The weather had gradually improved but back at the cars we were
besieged by hungry midges and beat a hasty retreat up the glen.
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ISLE OF MAN – 26 September – 1 October

J.M. Ide et al.

The aim of this meeting was to help with the recording of the pteridophytes of the Island in
preparation for the new Island flora to be published in 2014. Whilst the presence and
distribution of the pteridophytes were well known to our guides, Dr Peter McEvoy, Senior
Biodiversity Officer (Botanist) for the Isle of Man Department of the Environment, Forestry
and Agriculture (DEFA) and Dr Andree Dubbeldam, Ecologist and Wildflower Project
Manager of the Manx Wildlife Trust, there were critical taxa with which we were able to
provide help.
Tuesday 27th September
Pam Simpson & Rob Cooke
Our first visit was to Glen Maye (24/235797), just south of Peel, one of the wooded ‘national
glens’ that are a feature of the Manx countryside and host a large fern flora. Many of the glens,
Glen Maye included, have areas that were ‘improved’ by the Victorians. Besides the more
common fern species of acidic deciduous
woodlands, including Polystichum setiferum
(frequent here, as it was elsewhere on the
western side of the island), we were able to
find all three species of Polypodium.
P. cambricum, rare in the Isle of Man and
listed as extinct by Larch S. Garrad (c.1998,
unpublished notes), was found near its
previously reported site. We were also
delighted to find P. × mantoniae, also
considered rare but probably underrecorded. Several common aspleniums were
found on walls, and Asplenium marinum
was noted in a Victorian grotto on the
beach. On the return walk, the more energetic
members made a long detour down the
photo: B.D. Smith
cliffs and were rewarded with a colony of
Adiantum capillus-veneris
Dryopteris aemula on the cliff and Adiantum
at Glen Maye, Isle of Man
capillus-veneris in three sea caves.
After lunch we visited the disused South Barrule quarry (24/274771) where a flourishing
colony of Cryptogramma crispa grew on the spoil heaps. Further C. crispa and Dryopteris
aemula were seen at Cronk-ny-Arrey-Laa (24/232747). We finished the day at the DEFA
offices for a lecture on the geology of the island by Kate Hawkins, Curator of Natural
History for Manx National Heritage. Asplenium ruta-muraria was recorded on the boundary
wall of the grounds of DEFA at the conclusion of the day. This once rare species is now
spreading, owing to the increase in mortared walls on the island.
Wednesday 28th September
Paul Ripley & Christine Mullins
In beautiful weather, we visited two more of the Isle of Man’s attractive glens. The first was
Glen Roy, where we started out from a restaurant south of Laxey (24/4238 8370) and
followed upstream the course of a small river. Near the start of the walk Dryopteris filixmas grew – a common species, but not in the glens themselves. At times we followed a
small leat, beside which Blechnum spicant and Oreopteris limbosperma were common.
Pteridium aquilinum covered the hillside that sloped away from the stream. We found both
Dryopteris affinis, which was common and D. borreri, including a very foliose form. A
feature of this glen was Polystichum aculeatum, which grew near the stream or on low
walls. Although some of the plants bore a superficial resemblance to P. setiferum, this was
not found despite diligent searching. Although beech fern is known from this glen, the
difficult terrain further up the glen precluded more exploration.
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We enjoyed lunch in a nearby picnic and recreational area overlooking Dhoon Glen station
on the quaint Manx Electric Railway. In the afternoon we descended Dhoon Glen (24/4520
8639), a beautiful glen containing Dryopteris affinis in abundance and D. borreri; the truly
lovely stands of D. aemula were a delight. The stream descends steeply and among the
many waterfalls was a higher one that provided dark shade where Asplenium trichomanes
subsp. trichomanes grew. There were also many Polystichum plants here, both P. setiferum
and P. aculeatum and a few intermediate forms that it has not been possible to identify. The
glen opened eventually to the sea at an attractive cove (24/4686) where Asplenium
adiantum-nigrum and A. marinum grew in clefts in rocks near the sea. We returned by a
more open path, enjoying the last of the autumn sun and reflecting on a super day.
Thursday 29th September

Sue & Roger Norman
We started the day in cooler, cloudy conditions at
Cooildarry Nature Reserve (24/3149 9020). This relatively
wide glen has a number of streams running through it,
cutting deep into the rich overlay of glacial drift down
to slate beneath. In the Glen a Victorian waterwheel
powered a railway, which carried Fuller’s Earth up to a
building where it was dried prior to use in the cleaning
of sheep fleeces. Selective felling and wind-blown trees
resulted in relatively high light intensities at ground level.
A good range of pteridophytes was seen, including
various species of the Dryopteris affinis aggregate and of
Equisetum, including a hybrid (E. × litorale). A fine slate
wall on the road supported good plants of Asplenium
adiantum-nigrum, A. scolopendrium, A. trichomanes
subsp. quadrivalens and Polypodium vulgare.

At Glen Rushen Mines (24/2616 7801) the increased
altitude brought mist and drizzle and loss of views. An
Equisetum sylvaticum,
early lunch was taken at ‘Snuff the Wind’ Mine, where
Cooildarry NR, Isle of Man
plenty of adder’s tongue was found, but no moonwort.
The weather removed any incentive to explore the industrial archaeology.
photo: A.J. Evans

We drove to Stoney Mountain
(24/2881 7762) and walked
along forestry tracks to open
moorland where the old firefighting reservoirs dug here
were now partly overgrown.
We spread out and struggled
through tall grasses, blaeberry
and myrtle bushes and
skirted deep, water-filled
pits, quite glad that it was
still cloudy and not too
hot! Eventually we found
our prize, a single plant of
Dryopteris
carthusiana,
reported ten years previously
photo: B.D. Smith
and now confirmed by the
Stoney Mountain, Isle of Man
four bright green crosiers in
Roger Norman, Alison Evans, Bruce Brown & Paul Ripley
the form of a cross at the base
ponder over Dryopteris carthusiana
of the plant. The hoped-for
hen harriers and short-eared owls failed to appear.
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We retraced our steps, past excitable terriers and up to an old feldspar quarry where extraction
work had left two ponds surrounded by large boulders and flanked by near-vertical cliff
walls. Here we found a good range of species including several clumps of Huperzia selago.
Friday 30th September
Bryan & Gill Smith
A sunny morning bode well as we gathered at the entrance of wooded Glen Mona
(24/462885) on the Barony Estate. Andree Dubbeldam was our guide, and we were joined
by Gail Jeffcoate and Amber Cordwell, two local members who are working on the new
Flora for the island. One group took the more energetic route down into the floor of the
glen, and were rewarded in particular with Phegopteris connectilis, Polystichum setiferum
and Equisetum telmateia. The other group headed down the road towards the beach at Port
Cornaa, seeing many of the ferns recorded earlier in the week, but some good stands of
Oreopteris limbosperma were particularly noteworthy. To save us walking back up the hill,
Andree kindly brought the bus down to the beach, pausing on his way past to show us a
frond of Phegopteris connectilis that he had found in an ‘interesting’ part of the glen.
Unfortunately, the minibus got well and truly stuck in the shingle. Undeterred, we ate our
packed lunches and set off to an old salmon pond (24/470885) where P. connectilis used to
grow. We could not find it, but there was a good stand of Dryopteris aemula, and we had
passed a rare sight en route – a coppice of elm trees. A further setback then occurred – we
had been cut-off by a higher than anticipated tide, which meant paddling though the water
or scrambling up a steep bank back to the lane. By this time a 4x4 had arrived, which, aided
by some of us, towed the minibus out of the shingle. Andree then took us to see his
P. connectilis site (24/461886), which was truly magical – set deep in an overgrown muddy
ravine, accessed by crossing a rock-strewn fast-flowing stream and a narrow path
overgrown with ferns.
Later in the afternoon we drove to Injebreck (24/357842), passing Snaefell mountain, to try
and find Hymenophyllum wilsonii. We were joined by Peter McEvoy and two colleagues
and a small clump was found; however, it was only accessible via a narrow, rocky waterfall
cascade. One of Peter’s colleagues who was wearing full waders managed to collect a
voucher specimen. The rest of us had to be content with seeing it through binoculars while
perched on a small overhang! We returned to the bus and had to remove a number of ticks
gathered from the trek and to disinfect our boots to prevent spreading sudden oak death
fungus (Phytophthora ramorum), which is carried on larch-needles.
Saturday 1st October
Bruce Brown
The weather on our final day
looked a little unpromising
but it managed to stay fine for
our visit to Ballaugh Curragh
(24/363952), an exceptional
area of wetland and the first
designated Manx Ramsar site.
(Ramsar
Convention
on
Wetlands was signed in
Ramsar, Iran 1971.) It consists
of extensive willow carr with
some birch, surrounded by
orchid-rich wet grassland
managed as hay-meadow.
The carr itself was cut for peat
over the centuries then allowed

photo: A.J. Evans

Ballaugh Curragh, Isle of Man
Christine Mullins & Alison Evans with Osmunda regalis
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to regenerate. The main interest for us was the prolific growth of Osmunda regalis – from
old plants with huge crowns, to young sporelings lining the ditches and in places totally
covering the peat cuttings and dominating the ground flora.
The narrow path followed the low hump of an old hedge line, zigzagging through the willows
and around the cuttings and osmundas, constantly changing direction and so making it a
fascinating journey with potential surprises round every corner. These included brief sightings
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A. trichomanes subsp.
quadrivalens
A. trichomanes subsp.
trichomanes
Athyrium filix-femina
Blechnum spicant
Cryptogramma crispa
Dryopteris aemula
D. affinis
D. borreri
D. cambrensis
D. carthusiana
D. dilatata
D. filix-mas
D. × complexa
Equisetum arvense
E. fluviatile
E. palustre
E. sylvaticum
E. telmateia
E. × litorale
Huperzia selago
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of strange mammals in the form of escaped wallabies and we heard the pounding of their
feet, a warning to others of our presence. Besides the osmundas and other more common
species, we were able to add Equisetum palustre to our list, and later, near a bird hide where
we enjoyed lunch, a large clump of Dryopteris cambrensis was found (24/360954), a new
record for the island.

Glen Rushen Mine
24/2616 7801
Toilet stop
24/32127 89739
Stoney Mountain
24/2881 7762
Stoney Mountain
24/2788 7696
Glen Mona
24/4688
Glen Mona - coast &
salmon pool - 24/4787-88
Glen Mona
24/4588
Glen Mona
24/4788
Injebreck
24/357842
Barony & Cornaa - road
verge - 24/4622 8854
Ballaugh
24/346935
Ballaugh Curragh
24/3634 9519

It was time to say our thanks and goodbyes to our Manx friends. Those not leaving directly
for home explored Peel Castle in the gathering gloom and rain, noting a lot more Asplenium
marinum on the castle walls, and even had a sighting of a Manx cat!
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trichomanes
Athyrium filix-femina
Blechnum spicant
+
Cryptogramma crispa
Dryopteris aemula
D. affinis
D. borreri
D. cambrensis
D. carthusiana
D. dilatata
D. filix-mas
+
D. × complexa
Equisetum arvense
E. fluviatile
E. palustre
E. sylvaticum
E. telmateia
E. × litorale
Huperzia selago
Hymenophyllum wilsonii
Ophioglossum vulgatum
+
Oreopteris limbosperma
Osmunda regalis
Phegopteris connectilis
Polypodium cambricum
P. interjectum
poss.
P. vulgare
+
P. × mantoniae
Polystichum aculeatum
P. setiferum
Pteridium aquilinum
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LECTURE MEETINGS AND DAY VISITS
AGM & SPRING MEETING, DUNCHURCH PARK HOTEL &
CONFERENCE CENTRE NEAR RUGBY – 9 April
Martin Rickard
Over 50 members and friends enjoyed a very interesting day in a very pleasant venue –
many thanks to Matt Busby for arranging it all. Booksales and Merchandising were present,
offering a very wide range of books and Society-themed items for sale. In addition, large
numbers of spare spore packets from the Spore Exchange were available free to interested
members. Apart from the AGM itself the main business of the day comprised four talks, all
themed around ‘Ferns in the urban environment’.
Matt Busby kicked off with his presentation entitled ‘Ferns in an urban environment (many
questions ... few answers)’. This dealt largely with Matt’s knowledge of the ecology of the
ferns of the canal network in the West Midlands. Matt has walked all the canals and the
commonest fern is Asplenium scolopendrium. Recently A. ruta-muraria has started to
colonise walls in central Birmingham, whereas thirty years ago it was unrecorded. It’s a
slow job for ferns to establish – according to Arnold Darlington’s Ecology of walls it takes
about 60 years for A. trichomanes to colonise walls – and then it only lasts for about eight
to ten years! Matt’s long term familiarity with the local ferns allowed him to show pictures
of the same site thirty years ago and now. The differences in the fern population were always
striking. Competition from other plants was frequently a problem, for example large flowering
plants can grow up and overhang established ferns, eventually causing their extinction due
to low light and rainfall penetration. However, over time the gains have far outnumbered the
losses, probably due to natural colonisation and cleaner air. The same is true nationally, these
three aspleniums being reasonably common now in much of lowland Britain, whereas in
ancient times there were no walls and these ferns were confined to rocks in the west and north.
Matt was followed by John Edgington who gave an account of ‘The fern flora of central
London’. Ferns are appearing on walls even in central London. The walls are usually basement
retaining walls immediately under the pavement. Several ferns have become too common to
count, i.e. Dryopteris filix-mas, Pteridium aquilinum and Asplenium scolopendrium. Others
are becoming relatively common, particularly A. trichomanes subsp. quadrivalens. In 1869
there was only one very old record for the area; currently John knows of 68 sites. Similarly,
A. adiantum-nigrum has spread from no sites in 1869 to 55 now! In all, John has recorded
16 species of native ferns and 14 exotics. Thirty species in a very restricted area – sounds
like a fern paradise! Not surprisingly, Polypodium interjectum seems to be more common
than P. vulgare – 21 and 11 sites respectively. It is more surprising that P. vulgare occurs at
all given its slight preference for colder, acid sites. Other notable occurrences are Adiantum
capillus-veneris (three sites) and Asplenium ceterach (six sites, one with 200 plants). None
of the exotic species are truly common, most occurring just once or twice. Many are
considered hardy and must be garden escapes but others such as Doodia australis or
Adiantum raddianum are not hardy and are presumably house plant escapes. The
temperature in central London, about six degrees centigrade warmer than the surrounding
countryside, enables these plants to colonise here and there.
Following the AGM, in Fred Rumsey’s absence, Tim Pyner read Fred’s paper on ‘Alien ferns
in the British flora’. The definition of what exactly is an established fern presented some
difficulty! Is a plant that spreads unaided in a garden established or should the term be reserved
for records of exotic ferns established in a wild environment? Cyathea dealbata is on the list
on the strength of it successfully reproducing itself at Rosdohan in south-west Ireland. On this
basis many other species could be added, e.g. Dicksonia lanata is setting sporelings in quantity
in Inverewe Garden in north-west Scotland, while in my own Midlands garden Cyclosorus
tottoides is appearing quite frequently remote from the parent plant. Overall 36 species of
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exotic fern have been recorded as established somewhere in the British Isles. Most of these are
truly established in wild sites. Apospory is believed to be a very useful method of reproduction
for plants out of their natural range and indeed all bar seven of the recorded aliens are capable
of reproducing apogamously. The earliest recorded alien ‘fern’ is Equisetum ramosissimum
from Hounslow Heath in about 1705 (if it is indeed an alien!). The most commonly
recorded is probably Azolla filiculoides although it rarely persists very long at any given
site. The most commonly misrecorded fern is Cyrtomium falcatum in error for C. fortunei.
The final presentation was again given by Matt Busby on the ‘Relic flora of Birmingham
Heath’. It was fascinating to be reminded that most of the Birmingham area was once
covered by heathland. Away from Birmingham town centre, Cannock Chase and Sutton
Park are ample proof for the doubters! While surveying the urban ferns of the Birmingham
area, Matt came across a small area of heathland in the middle of an intensely industrialised
area alongside a canal. It was in the Galton Valley Canal Park along Telford’s canal near
Smethwick. An undeveloped site here was mainly grassland but one small patch of more
typical heathland species persists. Most notably, the locally very rare Oreopteris
limbosperma persists in small numbers by a footpath. Normally a plant of pure mountain
sides in higher rainfall areas, the occurrence of this plant in what is normally considered to
be a polluted industrial environment is truly remarkable.

FERNS & FOSSILS EVENT, RBG EDINBURGH – 24-25 September
Frank McGavigan
Following the Ferns and Fossils day at Manchester University Museum in 2009, the
Education Subcommittee had decided to repeat the experience over a weekend at the new
John Hope Gateway at Royal Botanic Garden Edinburgh. It was a huge success, with well
over 800 participants and three new recruits to the BPS.
With the active support of RBGE itself and of the National Museum of Scotland, we were
able to display fern and lycophyte fossils (some of which could be handled and viewed
under microscopes) and large specimens of living ferns and lycophytes, including a
Marattia (a direct descendant of the earliest ferns) and a magnificent, much-admired
Lophosoria quadripinnata. Exhibits included demonstrations of dancing Equisetum spores
and of the hydrophobic nature of Lycopodium spores (one of nature’s wonders that both
children and adults loved). We showed those interested (and there were many) how to sow
spores (Mary Gibby’s flick of the paper method I’ll need to try for myself) and gave advice
on which ferns to grow where.
Children’s activities ranged from ‘colouring in’ dinosaur outlines to making Victorian fern
cards using pressed fern fronds. Some of the results were really very impressive. There
were toy dinosaurs to play with, including two robotic models supplied by the museum, and
a dinosaur jigsaw. And, of course, there were quizzes each day for younger children, older
children and adults, with the solutions to be found in the room. I did not attempt them,
worried that I would be embarrassed by not knowing the answers, but there were plenty
who were less afraid than I.
However, much the most interesting feature (for me at least) was the series of wall posters
prepared by Heather McHaffie (RBGE generously allowed her to do this in work time).
Light-hearted without being patronising, intelligent without being unintelligible, they were
models of how posters aimed at the interested general public should be. They covered the
origins of ferns, what is a fern, the fern life-cycle, fern structure, spores, tree ferns, water
ferns, whisk ferns, clubmosses and their ancestors, etc. The series on the fern life-cycle
were the clearest explanation of this phenomenon that I have seen. Another poster (this one
prepared by Chris and Alison Evans) showed the time line from the formation of the earth
(a sobering 4,500 million years ago) to the present, with indications of when the first fernlike plants and the ancestors of modern ferns appeared (300 mya).
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Perhaps the least successful part of the weekend was the talks, not because of the speakers
or the subject matter, but because they took place in a separate room upstairs that was
difficult to find, which meant attendances were poor. Subjects covered were: The secret life
of ferns (given by Heather McHaffie), Ferns, fossils and dinosaurs (Christine Thompson
and Sarah Stewart), The Victorian fern craze (Mary Gibby and Jennifer Ide) and Ferns to
grow in your garden (Alastair Wardlaw and Alison Evans), so no shortage of interest or
expertise there. Just hard to locate.
But overall the weekend proved a great success, made possible through the sponsorship of
RBGE, the huge amount of preparatory work done by Heather and the help from BPS
members and a lot of volunteers mustered by Heather from among her students. Our
grateful thanks must go to them all.

AUTUMN MEETING, RBG, KEW – 29 October

Pat Acock

Twenty-nine of us gathered at Kew’s Victoria Gate and were met by our host for the day, Nigel
Rothwell. After a cup of tea or coffee in the Lower Nursery, Nigel gave a very informative and
extensive demonstration of fern propagation. I felt we all learnt something new during the
spore collecting and sowing part. Our newer members in particular were full of questions to
which Nigel always had an answer, which showed his great experience in this field. He
demonstrated his method of separating the chaff from the spores by first running the material
from the collecting packets down a clean sheet of white paper held at 45 degrees and tapping
the material remaining to a central three-inch circle on that paper. There was then an audible
gasp as he inverted the paper to remove the rest of the chaff. On re-inversion he showed the
smudge of cleaned spores still clinging to the paper and awaiting sowing onto compost.
He then spoke about vegetative means of propagation using pieces of rhizome, proliferous
buds or propagules. Finally, as people had mentioned the various Marattiaceae plants
surrounding us, he showed how these were propagated from the base of the frond stipules.
We were then allowed to wander around the two fern houses; Nigel was available for
questions and also showed us how to collect the Marattiaceae stipules.
After lunch we reassembled outside the Princess of Wales Conservatory where Nigel led us
around the various zones, pointing out ferns of interest and taking questions on a range
of subjects from family
affinities to propagation and
cultivation of the more
difficult groups of ferns.
Realising that time was
getting on, we hastened to
the Temperate House where
we looked at the small
collection of New Zealand
and Australian ferns. Tim
Pyner found Phymatosorus
diversifolius growing up one
of the Dicksonia antarctica
plants. We moved rapidly
on to the Palm House where
we were told a little about
the cycads by Nick Hards
photo: B.D. Smith
before seeking out the ferns.
From here we dispersed.
Nigel Rothwell in the Princess of Wales conservatory, RBG Kew
It was very good to see a number of our newer members and to see how enthusiastic they
were. I do hope that we will not only see them again soon but also find them taking an
interest in helping to move the Society forward with their ideas and expertise.
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